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Health Center, Hong Hall cry . for condom machines . LUTE ARCHIVES 
By Jennie Acker 
The Moorfng M t 

Glancing apprehensively up and down the deserted 
haD, the 20-year old ducks into the troom and drops 
four quarters into the machine above the sinks. 
Pocketing a condom, the student steps again into the 
hall, b ing for his orm room. 

Could uch a scenari take pla at PLU in the near 
future? 

lf the P U Health Center and Hong Hall have 
anything to do with it. it will. 

Condom vending mac in have been poppin up 
in greater numbers over th past few years i the 
restrooms of r reational faciliti , restaurants and 
even alleges. PL as offereo a proposal rec~tly 
by SA Pbam1aceutical Co. for the installation of such 
machines on camp ·. 

If the proJect were approved, there woul be six 

machines inatalled--two in male trooms in two 
dorms on campus, two in female restrooms and two 
in a male and female restroom in a neutral location on 
campus, such as the University Center. More machines 
might be installed later. · 

PLU's Health Center, according to Health Educa
tion Coordinator Judy Wagonfeld, views the issue 
primarily from a medical standpoint. 

'· All of the literature hows that the use of condoms 
redu the transmission of AIDS and other .x. lly 
tnmsmi diseases," Wagonfcld said. "We ted very 
strongly about pr moting the use of condo . We're 
n t telling people lo go ut and have sex; we'r just 
telling th m if they are aving sex to cond ms." 

Rod Bia k, Mark ng Dir tor of USA Phar
maceutical Co., submitted a proposal two eeks ago 
lo the Health Center, encouraging PLU to · install 

Please see CONDOMS, pg. 4; 

The Initial P clflc Lutheran football team played It 
fl t scrimmage In 1926 on a field regarded a a 
"nondescript pasture of pebb "built by students. 

Cruel & unu ual punishment New m sic building 
inches closer to 

"·haf s Inside 

PLU draws more elite freshmen than ever 
By Anne llnduy 
The Mooring Mat 

With this year's ntering freshman class, PLU of
ficials have utdone them.selves in uracting the 
academic cream of the crop to the school, ace rding · 
to Dean of Admissions James Vllll Beck. 

There are 3 national merit scholars enrolled at 
PLU. and 10 Washington scholars in the freshman 
class al , he said. This places PL m the top th 
schools m the state~ r them st Washington scholars 
enrolled, outranked only by the Uni.ersity of 
Washington and Washington St.ate U ·vcrSJly. 

In addition, PLU has more merit scholars th any 
private school in the state, Van Beck said. And tan
ford University in California is the nly out-of- tate 
school that has surpa scd LU in attracting 
Washington scholars. 

The merit scholars come from rhe rop ix-tenth 
of one percent of the nation's high school . Of the 

147 Washington Scholars honored each year, PLU 
usually get'> about nine. Three scholars from other 
states also attend PLU. : 

Freshman Eric Niles, a National Merit Scbolar
shio finalist now livimr J: Hinder ·e Hall, w the add
ed 

0

distinction of havi~~ won the Natiooal Achieve• 
ment Scholarship for Outstanding Negro S ents. 
Nil~ competed with mere than 80,000 othmi tion
wide to win one of 200 award . · 

• 'To my recollection,·· Van Beck said, • 'he is the 
first Achievement Scho1ar t attcn PLU, although 
there have be.en other finali who have enroll . ·• 

V. Bee said he keeo files n all Nation:i.l Merit 
Scholars. especially ·se who wish to attend PLU. 
He calls the cbolars several times and enlists the aid 
of several faculcy members to help recruit and follow 
up on these srudents. 

Michele Shep rd, one of this year's ten scholars, 
said ~he was impressed by th faculty's pe nal at
tention and canng 4ttitude. 

bricks and mortar 
By Dell Gibbs 
The Mooring Mast 

One of the major goals of the PLU 
administration during the l 980s has 
been lo construct a new music 
building on campus to replace the 

\"ercr acdi.uc i Eastvo 
A1..1d·1orium. 

Eas old houses n I onl)' the music 
department. but l o drama 
department and KPLU, a national 
public radio station spectalizes m 
jazz mu ic. The building is currently 
jammed to die rafters, and there ar 
few places fi musi students to 
pr ti 

Olher projects and a l ck of fun
din , however. have dela the 
music building project for most of · e 
decade. 

But the dream of a new music 
buil mg got a large push towards 
reality in late September when a local 
foundation donat $100,000 rowards 
its construction. PLU President 
William 0. Rieke said the Ben 8. 
Cheney foundation presented PLU 
·with the d nation check on Sept. 22, 
just t'-.'lo days a..fter the university made 
a presentation to the ti •ndation board. 

Rieke said the gift was only a part 
of the $6 million it will cos.no build 
the music building, or the $3 million 
needed to st.art its construction. but he 
added · it was very significant. The 
$10Q,QOO was the largest gift ever 
given by the Cheney Foundation for 
any purpose, Rieke said. 

He added that when one foundatio 
donates a large sum of money for a 
project. other foundations often 
follow suit. 

By the time the Board of Regents 
meeis on Oct. 16, ·the fund for the 
music building bould contain about 
$1 million, Rieke said. The music 
building fund drive is only part of the 
PLU Centennial Fund Drive, whic 
Ricke stim.aled ill ve rai ed $1 
to $17 miliion dollars by Utat time. 

Rieke said his ish is to have · 
enough money to start construction of 
lhe music building sometime· during 
the 1990-91 school year, but add 
that 11 may have to wait until later. 
Ooo: the building is begun, ii will tak.e 
approximat ly 1wo-" - -half years t 
complete. 

Please see MUSIC pg, .a. 
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Nation 
Boot camp for first-time offenders gets positive verdict 
KILBY. Ala. (Scripp Howard News Ser
vice)-The slamming of cell doors has been 
replaced by the screaming of drill instruc
tors at Kilby Correctional Center. 

From a 4:30 a.m. wake-up to lights-out 
at 9!30 p.m., it's boot camp for 13 
prisoners, all first-time, non-violent of
fenders participating in a 90--day program 
that serves as an alternative for lengthier 
prison terms. 

The official name of the program, the 
Department of Co tions Disciplinary 
Rehabilitation Unit, is an attempt to shock 
the prisoners away from future crimes. 

"We bad a Jot of wn men cry," a 
weary Lt. John Beutler said of the 
prisoners going through the first day's 
regimen. Beutler serv as one of the drill-

instructors condu ting the grueling. 
military scyl training. 

"It's been taxing on aJ1 of us," Beutler 
said of the six drill instructors. "Our 
voices are trained because of the intense 
hollering, ut we are ready for tomor
row." 

The camp is conducted in a spec· facili-
ty that separate e parti .ipants from the 
rest of th prisoners at Kilby. 

• 'The purpose is to just hock them into 
the harsh realities that this is prison 
life ... that '[ don't want to go back to 
prison .... Beutler said. 

All in.mat undergo psychological and 
medical testing to ensure !hey can handl 
th routine, which i designed after 
military basic training and includes hav-

mg their heads shaved. The average age 
f !he first class is 20. 
··we teach them discipline and respon-

ibility and send them bac as useful 
citi1 ns," Beutler said. "If an inmate can 
go through all the hollering ... then they are 
not as apt to quit a job.·' 

At the end of the program, and with !he 
r mmendation of corr tions officials, 
inmates will be sent back to the judge who 

ntenced them and p c d on pro ation 
for e remainder of ir sentences, 
Beutler said. 

• •If they d not confom1 to the rules and 
r gulation (after release), we have a 
r view boar hearing and, if warranted. 
the judge will end him back t an adult 
instillltion," Beu er · d. "They can o 

90 days -our w y or up to l years in a 
regular in titution. •· 

The boot camp program is growing in 
popularity here and elsewhere ause il 
co ts less lhan conventional priso terms 
and most of its "graduates" won't be back 
to prison, said corrections spokeswoman 
Debbie Herbert. 

About 45 percent of the inmates going 
through nonnal prison system return, but 
only 15 percent of t camp participants 
have rerurned since the p gram started in 
other states, she said. 

The program costs about $1,000 Jes 
than the normal year' ·tay per inmate, 
which i · bout $10,000. Herbert said. 

SAT and ACT exam scores drop; minor·ties improve 
(Scripps Howard News Service)-Despit.e 
a national campaign to upgrade public 
education, there wa Httle or no improve
ment in test core among ollege-bound 
eniors who their high school 

diplomas in 1988. 
The two big educational testing ervices 

reported Monday that gradnacing seniors 
this year did no better. nd sometimes not 
as well, a the te Make \\ ho graduated 
in 1987. -

The average score on the College 
Board' Scholastic Aptitude Test fell from 
906 in 1987 to 904 in 1988 It was the first 
slippage since SAT scores bottomed out in 
1981 and began lo creep upward in 1982. 

Meanwhile, the American College 
Te ting Program had an average score oi 
18.8 on its ACT sessment for 1988 

seniors, slightly higher than the 18 7 
aver-age for 1987 but still much lower chan 
the ACT scores of the late 1960s and 
1970s. 

"No medal for America in this news,'' 
said Educational Secretary William Ben
nett. ··come on, team. Back into train
ing.'' 

Bennett, who leaves office Lhis week to 
lecture nd write a book, bas been critical 
of the "unaceptably low" rate of improve
mt:nt in pre-college test ·cores during lhe 
1980s. 

· 'Today it' a bit lower and still nol ac
ceptable," he said. 

Blacks and Hispanics continued to show 
improvement on the standnrd.ized tests, 
but, "A erages of most ethnic ou s still 
lag far behind the national mean,'' said 

College Board president Donald Stewart. 
Among 1988 seniors, white students had 

an average SAT score of 935; Asian
Amencan tudents averaged 930; 
Mexican-Amencans averaged 81 an 
black students averaged 737. 

''Much more mu.st be done to ensure that 
minority s1ud nt are better prepar 
academically:· lewan said. 

Males, who tend to take more science 
and mathematic .::ourses in high school. 
continued lo score higher than females on 
lhe SAT. The average this year was 33 
for male seniors .and 877 for female 
enior·. 
The maximum score on the SAT is 

1,600. or 800 on maU1 and 800 on verbal 
Only five students scor-cd 1,600 in 1987-88 

ln general, SAT scores have leveled off 

during the 1980s after falling sharply dur
ing the 1970s. when educators were accus
ed of watering down courses and 
sub tiruting life l le for acad mic . 

Many states and local school dfstr' cis 
hav raised teacher alaries and u,ughen
ed gradWJtion scandards since the critical 
repon, "A Nati.on at Risk,·• was· ued in 
1983 by !he National C mis ion on Ex
cellence in Education 

Pre-college tests have been attacked as 
racist lmd sexist by fair-le t organu.ations 
on ground ihey are culturally biased 
against wom n and blacks. 

Depspite the complaints. the test 
results arc widely used, along with high 
school g ades, to detennin whi tudents 
should be dmitted to the most selective 
colleges. 

Shultz seeks Soviet help controlling chemical weapons 
W HINGTO (Scripp Howard , ews 
Servicc)-Secretary of State G rge Shultz 
hopes to enlist S_ viet For ign Minister 
Eduard Shevardnadze's aid thi week in 
stopping proliferation of cbanical weapons 
and ballistic m.is_siles in the Middle East. 

ment ornc1als srua · 1 uesday. 
hultz, moved by Iraq's use of po·son 

gas against Kurdish rebels, and reports 
Libya is ceking chemical weapons, 
recently bas · sed chemical arfare l! the 
top of his "urgent" arms control list. 

components to ~,uuru..ries i the Middle 
East 

He added tha Moscow is "ready to 
··ign ·' the draft international treaty. near-

Shultz will meet with She ardnadu 
Thursday and Friday, for the first time 
since President Reagan's June summit with 
Soviet lead r Mikhail Gorbac ev in 
Moscow. Besides discussing chemical 
weapons, the two diplomats will try to 
pave the way for new negotiations next 
year on reducing NATO and Warsaw Pact 
troops and arms in Europe, ta.le Depart-

Rozanne Ridgway, assistant secretary of 
state for European affairs, said the Soviet 
Union has upported the United States in 
urging the United Nations to take action 
to prevent the read of chemical weapons. 

Iran, Iraq, Syria and Saudi Arabia have 
recently acquired medium-range missiles 
capable "f carrying conventional ex
plosives and chemical weapons. "That 
should be a concern the Soviets share, .. 
said a U.S. djplomat. 

ing mpletion in Geneva, barring the pro
duction, storage and use of chemical 

capons. 

Ridgway said flatly tha the ST ART 
(strategic arm redu ·on) treaty Reagan 
and Gorba hev hoped to sign will not be 
completed in 1988. 

Sticred by Israeli complaints, Shultz so 
has given high priority to ''missile 
technology control,'' meaning an interan
tional curb on selling missile and mi ile 

Boris Piadyshev, deputy Soviet foreign 
ministry spokesman, said in an interview 
Tuesday his government "is willing to 
cooperate ith the United States on both 
problems." 

''We can't finish the ST ART treaty this 
year," she told reporters. However, Shultz 
and Shevardnadze will try to narrow dif
ferences on limiting air-launch cruise 
missiles to be covered by the pact. 

OFFBEAT OFFERINGS 
..... , ..................... t·11111pikd I r11111 St-ripp-.-l l11n a rel :\l·\\-. St:n in· 

More milk produced 
by 'super' bovines 

The fir.it wave of an agricultural. revolution caused 
by genetic engineering is surging quietly through milk 
supplie.s in Ille Midwest. 

Some milk for sale comes from expcrimonts in hich 
cows ha been inject with a hormone produced in 
laboratories. The ult · a dramati jum in milk 
yields, about JO to 25 percent per cow~ 

The chemical compani say milk from cows tr" led 
with bovine so totropin is safe to drink. The FDA 
agrees 
Researchers say the bonnone is narurally resent in mi.lk 
and isn't active in human ·. Several studi have shown 
that milk from treated ws doesn't differ from other 
milk in key measures of protein. fat composition and 
lactose. 

~ected annual of the milk-boosting hormone 
alone range from $100 million t $500 million. The U~ 
john Co., one of four Jar c chemical com nies !.pon
soring the experiments, is confident of winning Food 
and Drug Administration approval to market the pro
duct that it is starting constru ion of a $21 million pro
duction plant in Kalamazoo, Mich., to produce a hor
m ne called bovine somatotropin (BST). 

Regardless of money 
source, IRS checks all 
(Scripps Howard News S..,rvice)-lncome is income to 
the Internal Revenue Service, no matter how it is earned. 

l\1any criminals, from the legendary gangster Al 
Capone to the drug dealers of today, have found this 
out when they didn't give Uncle Sam hjs "hare. 

But someof:oday's criminal try to play it smart; they 
report their ill-gotten income on their April returns but 
don ·t 1 enlify its urce. 

Henry James Johnson Jr., also know as Heory , 
did that before going to prison on drug-related charges. 

Whtie he was doing time, an IRS agent checked 
Johnson's tax rerurns. bank accounts and e. penditures. 

Johnson claimed that was ridiculous. 

In Tax Court he admitted he received income from 
illegal sales of narcotics, but a.rgu he reported it 
with ut identifyin its urce. •ides, be · , the IRS 
didn't dedu t his expenses, such as Jos drugs and 
money. trips to New York to get heroin and bail money 
for himself and his sal for~e. 

The judge eliminated the penalties. 

Car makers a d ar 
takers engage in war 

In response to criticism, automa ers have designed 
ca so thev are more difficult to steal. It has become 

classic • c of m 's obsession to develop thrift
proof motnr Ychicle, and technology is escalating on 
both i · of the dilemma. 

Detroit's answer has been, drroug engi.necring, to 
remove two of the thieves' favon,d instruments, thr; coat 
hanger (al a favorite of locked-out owners) the 
''s!im-jim ... 

Knobs have been removed from door lock releases 
and a metal bar has been placed over where the slim 
jim, or "jimmy bar," once ruled. 

There are, of course, all sorts of burglar alarms with 
which the auto owner _ counterattack. But profes
sional thiev soon learn to di m them, as they learn 
to disable ost any other protective device, including 
,~ • :n wh~J and brake pedal locks. 

Ford some success with key erury, a com-
bination !ock~like device, for people who remember 
t'1 fivt-digit rnbination. 

Chrysler's new Eagle Premier lain.<: the Renault, 
inti -red device that ope · a car door without the key. 

But perhaps Amerio 11 too naive. 
S edish firm, Skandia, dr;velopct! an e1ectrifi 

car seat that works in conjunction with a burglar alarm. 
If things aren't J t right, the seat delivers a 9 ,000-volt 
shock at a currcot of 65 micr 
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Camg_u_s ______________ _ 
V~iting professor takes controversial trip to West Germany 
Ericksen almost barred from conference on Nazi theologian 

By Melissa O'Neil 
The Mooring Mast 

A PLU hlstory professor took a sudden 
one week l , v of absence earlier this 
month, in order to present vital inform -
lion at a Wesl German seminar honoring 
a Lutheran theologian who was a Nazi. 

Assistant history professor Robert 
Ericksen, a professor at Olympic CoUege 
in Bremerton, is replacing history p -
fessor Dr. Chris Browning, who is on sab
batical until interim. PLU is Ericksen'. 
alma mater. 

Ericksen is the world's foremost 
historical authority on Emanuel Hirsch, 
who was a Gennan Lutheran theologian 
during Nazi rule. Hirsch died in 1972, and 
would have celebrated his 100th birthday 
this month. He was the topic of the three 
day symposium in Goettingen, West Ger
many, hich Ericksen was invited to at the 
last minute. 

In fact, lhe organizers of the symposium 
tried to keep the event a secret from 
Ericksen. They feared Ericksen would dir
ty th memory of Hirsch, which they were 

Pro1euor Robert ErickNn will be at PLU 
untu Jan1111ry. 

trying to honor. 
Although Hirsch's followers today act 

asifhe wasn't a Nazi, Ericksen claims that 
he was. 

"'Hirsch supported Hitler eight months 
before Hitler came to power, " Erick n 
said. "He joined the Nazi party and be de
nounc student nd teach rs to lhe 
Gestapo." 

The Volkswagen Foundation sponsored 
the symposium, and w nervous about ex
cludjng Ericksen. o they sent hima late 
invitation. 

Some people at the ymposium were 
made uncomfortable by Eri ,ken's 
presence. 

"Emanuel Hirsch's son said that I don't 
understand national socialism, therefor I 
don't understand his father," Eri ksen 

id. ' 'He tried to defend his father emo
tionally by saying that I on't understand 
what Nazi Genn ny was lik . If anything, 
I understand Nazi Germany better than he 
does because l 'm not as emotionally attach
ed." 

In 1985 Ericksen published a book en
titled Theologians Under Hitler. Ooeofthe 
lhree German theologians focused on in the 
book was Hirsch. 

"I am the first, actually the only, per· 
son who has ever written a fairly omplete 
picture of his (Hirsch's) political and 
theological views.'' Ericksen said. 

Hirsch bad been the dean oftb Univer
sity at Goettingen during the azi rule. He 
wa poHtically disgrac in 1945 and was 
removed from his position as dean. The 
controversy surroundmg J-lirsch is whether 
or not he let his theology be influenced by 
his political beliefs. 

Hirsch's theolo was anti-Semitic, 
Erick en inte.d out. In 1939 he wrote an 
article claiming that Jesus was not Jewish 
by birth. 

"He tried to make Christianity and 
Nazism consistent," Ericksen said. 

The idea ind the symposium was to 
resurrect Hirsch's reputation and to 
redevelop interest in his work and an ap
preciation for his theological views. 

At the symposium ere were six papers 
presented which will be published as a 

bo ' on Hirsch. Ericksen was not allow
to present a per he had written. but 

he did distribute copi s of it, and he was 
able to participate in the dis ussions, 

Erickl en does not know if his paper will 
be published in their book. If it is not, it 
will be published in one of the many jour
nals dealing with theology. 

"I think my p per should published 
with th irs that anytime someone picks 
the volum up to r d about Emanuel 
Hirsch, they won't read it with ut hear
ing my side of his story,'' Erick en swd. 

Ericksen was at the ymposium to re
min Hirsch· s followers of his political 
opinions. 

''They have to take the facts int account 
fore they can convince the rest of the 

world that his theology is fit to be used,'' 
Ericksen said. "While dealing wi 
Hirsch's significance as a theologian they 
also have to keep in mind the implications 
of his political stance." 

"To those theologians in Germany, 
Hirsch is only interesting for his theology 
and rhey try to hide his politics,'• Ericksen 
added. "I lh1nk his politics raise intere · g 
questions about how some.one wh thinks 
of himself as a Christian could support the 
Nazis so enthusiastically." 

Hirsch is not the only connection 
Ericksen has to Germany. He is on the 
Board of Editors of a fairly new biannual 
scholarly journal entitled Kirchliche 
Z-eitgeschichJe, which translates to Con
temporary Church History. 

The Journal was founded last year by a 
professor at the University of Berlin, who 
invited Ericksen to be on the board ba 
on his r sear h on Hirsch and other Ger
man theologian . The other board 
members hail from Ca da, Scandinavia 
and Western and Eastern Europe. 

Ericksen finds his involvement in Ger
many and its history to be quite helpful in 
the classroom. 

"In almost every course I leach, 
especially Gennan history, it provides me 
with an insight and awareoe s of how the 
German people have dealt with their own 
past," he said. 

PLU celebrates right to ead during Banned Books Week 
By Melanie Bakal 
The Mooring Mast 

"A book i a reflection of th author' · 
soul," srud Laura Nole, director of PLU's 
boo tore. ''Two people can read the same 
book. get different messages. but both feel 
the author is talking lO them. It gives rhe 
reader a feeling of attachment to the 
world.·• 

Books, or rather the banning of them, 
has been the hot topic this week a PLU 
takes part in Banned Books Week 1988-
Celebrating the Freedom to Read. 

This nationwide event is sponsored by 
numerous group· ranging from the 
American Booksellers Association to the 
National Associauon of C.ollege Stores, 
Freedom of speech and freedom of the 
pre -riglus g teed by the first 
amendment of the onstitutmn--are con
stantly being challenged by groups and in
dividuals trying to restrict wh others can 
read or see, according to these 
organizations. 

Tite focus of this week IS on the idea that 
reading opens minds. eliminates fear and 
br s tolerance. 

At PLU this w k, both the Ub y and 
bookstore are involved in promoting these 
freedoms. The bo store is displaying 
book. that have either been challenged or 
acmally banned from Librari . 

The library has an exhibit that shows a 
variety of books banned in the past. One 
section focuses on children's books and th 
other shows adult books that have been 

bann , including dictionaries and tex
tbooks. A podium separates e two 
displays, on which :.its a iece of paper for 
students lo rite comments 

Reference librarian Deb Gilchrist said 
this year's di.~plays are more elaborate 
in the past. 

· ·We see it as our role to educ at • not on
ly in looking for information. but also to 
promote reading including protecting the 
freedom to read," she said. 

Gilchrist pointed out th t academic 
libraries, like PLU's, don't have many 
problems with censorship. Most censor
ship occurs in public libraries and schools. 
However, the ubject of book banning i 
important 10 PLU studen because it is a 
subject of academic concern. 

"Many c as es are dealing with it, .. she 
said. 

Please see BOOKS, pg. 4. 

8y Tim lrwtnm. MOOfing Mal 

L•ura Nole, director of the PLU bookstore, and a PLU student study the banned 
book dlsplay In the front showcase. 

Local home burns 
as firefighters tend to 
false alarm at LU 
By Tony Hldenriek 

The Mooring Mast 

On ept. 8, at 1 :04 a.m., the P rldand 
Fire Deparun t as ordered t lea e a 

vere hou c fire in the comer of it 
juriwi Lion · n respon t an alar ac-
tivated within PLU 's ueg r Hall 

Tb alarm tum out to be false, 
An hour later, at 2:09 a.ru the fire 

de nt dgam respond to all!T111, 
this lime in Tin lestad s h.v Hall. twas 
also a fa] e alarm. 

Circu tances ike thcs have caused 
the PFD. · well as the PLU aumi · ·t -
tion, to make an unme iate effort to tell 
tuden that ma iciously pulled fire 

alarms entail SC\' re naln . 
A · of this effort, Erv SevertsCln, 

PLl'' vice: pr ident and dean for t -
ent life, f\ ntly pla c::d a I rge an

nouncement i the Mast's p<. 1 is ue 
to let potennal offenders know lhat thi 
kind of behavior is ot going to be 
tolerated. 

'· he p se of the ad is ro get peo-
ple t ink ah .' Seve · n \&i • 

''PLU tudcnts as a whole are really n
sible and mature people. It is r · ly a 
sm roup f le that we arc con 
c med with." 

, Ith mgh the numbt..'T o false alanr. · 
s far thi year hasn't been much d1f• 
ferenl th p ·t year.., 11 it, the lo 
curence of the, 1 n on rught that 
prompted the announ ~ment, ccording 
lo Severtson. 

As outlined by th advertisement. 1f a 
tudent is caught and is determ · n gud• 

ty for maliciously pulling a fire a1arm, 
h or ~he will ti e purushment th by 
the ni ity and the civil authonti~. 

The i di idu I 1rst will be u~pc e,<.I 
for e rest f lhe academic year ai lhen 
w·u pla.c under arrest charg WI 

a gross i demeanor uiring a court 
ap ranee aod a 1000 fine. 

Gill) Hauenstein, .c sistant hief fi r 
1hc PFD, · 'd t t the houi.e fire that had 
to · ab· ndoned wa~ v ry iow, t 
tha the partmem ha an obligation t 
PL J 

Unde the drcum tancell the 
S1 1maway Fin Department was able 
take over th real lire while PLl!'s fa) 
alann. were wires d. This, ho Vever, 
i .. imply nd1culous and mething thi1 
should not have t be dealt with, Haut'Tls• 
tein nid. 

"We have I• problems at thcelemen
wy ch I le •el lhan we do at the col-
lege level," Hau tem · id. 

H wcver, lhe i tan! chief d 
· recognize the fact that un group of bad 

people d~n·t make aU PLU stud nt.-. 
bad. 

'Mo~1 of those at PLU are good 
ttlent d llege-going stu en.ts, but there 
are al iJio that thmk: if j k~ 
(malic1ous fire alaffll ), · Hauenstem said, 

nson 
H dents i 

y PLU 
tailing 

n ive u 
nninm 

rd· 

Overall the hope of PFD i 
the PLU community ·11 soon re(:Og 
the i,eriousnc of maliciously pulling 
alarms, and that e ·crybody will und 
tlllld th t. if ughr, they will ndur 
seri unishment. 

~ otng t pro :utc lo 
ull tenr oflhela~ • and we hm,e-the 

P unisuauon belund u , • Hauen. -
1dn srud 
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Condoms (from front page) 
condom machines as a ''tool for use in the 
war against AID and po ibly a way to 
defray the cost of AIDS educational 
materials." 

Hong Hall has also debated installing the 
machines, unaware thaL the Heallh Center 
was dealing with the is ·ue at the same time. 
Al a recent meeting, the dorm council 
•oted 9-3 in favor of the project. 

The council ubsequently presented its 
proposal to Latmtlee Hagen, director of the 
Residential Life Office, who will discuss 
it with Erv Servertson, Vice President of 
Student Li.ti 

Although Hong and the Health Center 
have appr a hed the id s parately and 
are proposing different vending machines, 
Severtson plans to address the suggestions 
in one sitting. 

Severtson, Coffey, Hagen and tw Hong 
representatives are plannin to meet 
ometimc next Wednesday. lf the Issue is 

deemed important enough. il will be 
brought before the Student Life Bo rd of 
Directors, consisting of six department 
heads and evertson. Later, President 
William 0. Rieke might also become 
involved. 

Hong Vice Presid nt Paul Weltz said the 
is ut has been brought before lhe dorm 
council in Lhe past, but it was ignored un
til now. 

The iru tallauon of the vending machines 

'It would be better to 
deal wit condom 
machine now than an 
unwanted regnancy later' 

--Paul Weltz, Hong 
Vice President 

and th ir maintainence would cost e 
donn nothing, Weltz said. Puget Sound 
Vending, a company based in Puyallup, 
would care for e machin · and relinquish 
IO rcent of the profits to Hong. 

The council also plans to post signs pro
moting sexual abstinence above the 
machines, emphasizing that the dorm is not 
condoning promise 'ty. 

Weltz said the machines would be 
beneficial. 

··rt ould better to deal ith a con-
dom machine now than an unwanted 
pregnancy later." he said. 

Health Center officials, who have been 
giving out free condoms on request for the 
past year, also think putting the machine 
in dorm bathrooms is a worthy proposal. 

Coffey said officials should think very 
seriously about quitting the business of 

handing out condoms At some point, the 
Health Center may not be able to keep up 
with the growin)? demand for condoms. 

The Health Center banded out 500 con
doms last May, Coffey said. A carton of 
2.000 condom-; costs $190 at 9.5 cents a 
p1ece--a fee that could become burdensome 
for the Health Center. 

However, ''as far as societal costs, $190 
1s a lot Jes than raising a child that so
meone I going to end up feeding Into the 
social welfare y tent or ending in tennina
t10n, · Coffey pointed out. 

Severtson doe not think that affording 
condoms should be a concern for the 
Health Center 

'' At this point in history, with the risks 
for infection and isea e. I would make it 
a very high priority to make what ver 
number (of condoms) available free 10 peo
ple," he said. 

Students also may be h itant to get con
doms from the Health Center because of 
the open aiting room. 

•·Jf you know people at the Health 
Center,·• Weltz said, "it might be emb -
rassin go there to et condoms." 

This, according to Wagonfeld, should 
not be a factor. 

"We've ordered twice as many (con
dom ) thi year as last y~ar be.cause we've 
put them in the ex.am rooms and the 
bathrooms in the Health Center so people 
can walk into the r ms and get them 
anonymously," he aid. 

Students a.ls may call ahead of bme 

with a request or write it on a piece of 
paper and give it to the receptionist. 

"O urse we're not open on weekends 
or in th evening, which may be at th time 
of need," Wagonfeld said. "When this 
guy (Black) approached , it seemed like 
maybe that would be a way to get them 
(condoms) in the dorms." 

Severtson, however, said he believes the 
Health Center should remain the sole 
source of condoms on campus. 

"Finding ir way to the Health Center 
to get certain matenal that they may need 
ahead of time is a part of making respon
sible decisions,'' he said. 

Severt n said bis top concern is the 
health and safety of students, and he fears 
the co venience of vending machines 
might hinder responsible decision-making 
about se ality. 

"PLU is also responsible to many con
stituencies," Severtson said. "Primarily 
tuden -, but also parents, alumni and 

church. I'm always concerned that we not 
give messages to other constituencies that 
create real difficulties for them or poten
tially for us." 

Books (from pg. 3) 

Nancy Kendall, also a reference 
librarian, is responsible for the displays in 
the library. She said there have been no 
outright attempts al censorhip in the 
library, but "implications are there when 
you see things written in books, or books 
disappear off the shelves.'' 

Laura ole said there have no attempts 
to have books removed from the 
bookstore, but she does receive complaints 
from adult visitors, often pastors, about the 
lack of religious books. 

Boo are banned for many reasons. 
Often, the censorship occurs because a 
community or school board feels parts of 

arc unacceptable for students, or 
even for other adults to read. Alice 
Walker's The Color Purple was removed 
from Virginia school library because of 
its profanity and sexual references. The 
living Bibk was burned in North Carolina 
in 1981 because it was a "perverted com
mentary of the King James Version." 

Kendall said there have been anempts at 
book banning in mmunities as close as 
Bellevue and ancouver. 

'· These actions have a lot 10 do with fear 
and a feeling of insecurity." she said. 
"When alternative beli fs are presented, 
certain individuals will feel threatened and 
insecure about those beliefs, so they reject 
the books and the new ideas presented in 
them." 

"It's not something that happens 
som where else," she said. "It happens 
right here." 

Nole pointed out that ''we all cringe 
when we see blatant pornography," but 
"where do we dra the line?" 

Dari ne Campbell, assistant director of 
th bookstore, said a bill is pending in 
Washington that would further deny the 
selling of pornographic materials to 

children. However, it is possible that the 
bill, if pas ed, would ]eave it up for the 
community to de.cide what constitutes por
nography. She said books such as Gray's 
Anaromy and The Color Purple could be 
considered pornographic. 

'"Where do we ;Jop when we start this?·' 
she asked. 

Nole attribute actions such as these to 
··a small minority of narrow-minded peo
ple making a lot of noise and getting 
legislation passed. " 

It is for this reason that Nole sees the im
portance of Banned Book Week. 

"It's important because it lets the public 
know about the erosion ofour "ght.s," she 
said. "They (people who ant book cen

ITih.ip) have a choice--don't buy the book 
or check it out. (They should) let the other 
people have the choice." 

Banned Books Week. runs until Oct. I. 
The library display will be shown until 
Oct. 7. 

Black, a self-procla1med Christian fun
damentalist, is taking his propo al to a 
number of pri ate universities in the area 
nd slr e bat it be viewed from a 

medical point of iew. 
.. Personally l think it (sex out ot 

wedlock) is morally reprehensible,• · he 
said ... Bul it's one thing to tell ourselves 
that and another to see what our kids are 
doing." 

"How· the faculty going to feel 1f one 
of their studen comes d wn with AIDS 
when they could have prevented it by in
tallmg a machine?"· he asked. 

USA Pharmaceutical Co. offers three 
ways to service and fill the machines. 

The first states that USA Pharmaceutical 

Co will · tall, servi and retain the in
come off of all vending machines, in which 
the product would be vended at one dollar 
per condom. 

The second lets PLU buy the machines 
for $589. USA Pharmaceutical Co. fills 
and erv1ce.~ the machines. retaining 60 
cents for each condom sold. Thi would 
earn PLU 40 cents per each ne d liar 
sale. 

The third method states that PLU buys, 
fills and service the mo.chines, purchasing 
condom at 30 cents a piece from USA 
Pharma eut1cal C . It suggesti. that in
come, averaging$ 40 per onth, be "us
ed elsewhere m lhe AIDS educational ef
fort .•• 

Music (from front page) 
The music hall will be located on the hill 

below Kreidler Hall and ill have approx
imately 47,000 quare feet of space, in
cluding a 600-seat auditorium. Rieke said. 
The new building will have twice as much 
space as the current facilities in Eastvold 

Rieke said the urrent housing crunch at 
PLU will not affect the construction of the 
music building. If a new dorm i. needed, 
it will financed eparately with revenue 
bonds will not take any money away 
from the music hall project. 

Likewi , the univ r icy's proposed 
bm1in s utlding will not affect the con
struction of the music building, Rieke said. 

David Robbins, chamnan of the music 
department, said the new building will be 
a relic for his urrently cramped 
dep rtment. 

The music department was first moved 
into Eastvold in 1950, hen the building 
was brand new. At that time, the music 
department had four full-time teachers, 
three part-time teachers and 20 music ma
jors, Robbins said. This year, the depart
ment has 17 full-time instructors, 25 part
time tea hers and 150 music majors and 
minors, yet it still occupies basically the 
same facilities, he added. 

"The whole program is crammed into 
there and we have no flexibility,•' Robbins 
said. "It's a nightmare." 

The music department keeps the 

facilities in Eastvold open from 9 a.m. to 
IO p.m four days a week and 8 a m. m 
5 p.m. on Friday· so that veryone h a 
cha.nee t use th m, .Robbm. aid. 

Practice space I tn very short supply a. 
well, he added. The Piano House provides 
piano students with a place to practice, but 
mo t of the other tudem in the program 
have no place to practice. Robbins said 
having a place to pra tice is crucial to 
musicians. 

''Practice space to the musician is what 
a laboratory is 10 a cientist," he said. 

Th . music department also has a "cry
ing need" for their own perfonnance hall, 
Robbins said. Currently, students IDU$t 

haul their musical equipment all the way 
from the s ond floor of Eastvold to the 
auditorium downstairs or to Chris Knutzen 
Hall in the University Center. 

When the musi department vacates its 
facilities in Eastvold, the drama and theater 
department will be able to spread out a bit, 
Robbins said. He added that he felt sorry 
for his counterparts in the drama depart
ment who will inherit the old facilities in 
Eastvold. 

The drama departme t will not be stuck 
in Eastvold for long, however. Rieke said 
one of the university• s next priorities will 
be to construct a drama theater on the 
lower campus, just to the west of the Rie 
Science Center. 

Thia propo d drawing of the new music bulldlng, by the architectural firm of 
Perkins nd WIiia, won national recognlUon in 1983. The design probably wlll not 
be ueed because of Its xpense. 

0 
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V PRIZES THIS COMING WEEK: V 
E 1. Telephone answering machine E 
A 

2. Ten 25-minute tanning visits at Jana's 

A 3. Dinner for two 

w 4. Dinner for one 

' 
Draw n held October 8 

A Just algn your receipt, and enter to wlnl 
11457 Pacific Avenue (In Violet Mead w) y 535-1445 • 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. 7 days a week V Promotion for Student& & Faculty of PLU. 
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Guest socialist and marxist speakers mourn for Australia 
By John Rlngler 
The Mooring Mast 

Australia is a nation in curmoil, desp1te 
its koala bear postcards and tourist trap at
mosphere. This was the message of Alison 
Thome last Friday evening in a presenta
tion co-sponsored by the Division of SOcia1 
Sciences and Tacoma Radical Women. 

II is largely a Land of oppressed 
minorities: women, workers, Aborigini , 
immigrants and homosexuals. The 
resulting cauldron of anger 1s ready to boil 
over at any time, said Thome. 

About 50 people turned out in Ingram 
for lhe public forum entitled · Australia-
the Myth & the Reality' featuring guest 
speakers Thome and Peter Murray, both 
from Melbourne. Thorne is a socialist and 
Murray a marx.isL 

The topic was advertised as an as ess
menl of the country ·s future sel against the 
backdrop of lhe nation' 1988 bicentennial 
fesuvities. l1 proved to be more of a report 
on social conditions in another comer of 
the world-a comer Americans increasin -
ly idt!ntify with and idealize. 

Both speaker. agreed th.at the Labour 
Party government bas failed the Australian 
people while blatantly glos. iog over the 
harsh realities that threaten domestic 
peace. 

Thome a communication skills teacher 
at a vocational college and organizer fur 
Melbourne Raclica1 Women, spoke of what 
she perceives as incre •ing inequality bet
ween the sexes in Australia. About 75 per
cent of lhe people living below the pover
ty level are women, she said. and women 
till earn only 69 percen1 of their 

counterpan ·salary. 
Libera1ion i the common bond between 

all of the cau CJi in their native land. said 
Murray, a emor shop steward for the 
AustraJian Railways Union. 

''The working class bas taken a 35 per
cent wage cul over the last seven years 
under the administration of (Labour Party 
leader) Bob Hawke," he. aid ... It's been 

Foss Field 
Friday, Sept. 30 

4:30 - 6:30 pm 
Mexican theme 

*Dance* 
Live Band 
'Crackers' 

10:00 - 2:00 
Foss Field/Field hse. 

F R E E 

asked to tighten its belt once too often." 
The tax system 1S steadily geared toward 

lower class discriminallon, both speakers 
said, and institutional racism also exists. 
Only three Australian states have anti
discrimination legislation and lhc national 
constitution does not grant many of the 
freedoms Americans assume. 

Aborigrnal group and the others have 
nothing much to celebrate this year, 
Thome said. Unemployment among 
Aborigines runs at 45 percent, contrasted 
with eight percent for white Australians. 
Few land conces i ns have been granted 
despite the 40,000 years of A rigine life 
on the continent. White men, by contrast, 
have only ruled the continent for 200 
years. 

Aborigine now compose only one per
cent of the population, but I J percent of 
the jail space while uffering from 
widespread alcoholism and malnutrition. 

Historian Gwen Deeraa.1-Hall has alleg
ed that the QueeOBland, the Northeastern 
Australian state. has been injecting young 
Aboriginal women with a oonttaceptive 
drug 10 low growth of the indigenoui; 
populauon. Aboriginal infant mortailly is 
almost triple the national rate. 

Government neglect may be a subtle 
form of genocide, both said. They com
pared the ituation with u-eaunent f the 
Native American Indian. Both referred to 
lhe Tacoma Land right~ battle pursued by 
lhe Puyallup Indian tribe as an inspiration 
to Aborigines in Australia 

The government has only recently begun 
lo address these con em , and th e are 
only token effo designed to uphold the 
country' imag and increase tourism 
revenue during the bicenteorual, Thome 
said. 

Australian ociety is also 'compo!.ed of 
one-third immigrant . or "first genera
tion '' a group th g vemmeot has likewise 

n low 10 ac omodale or allow a voice 
to, Thorn said. Some of 1h state. till 
have lrong penalties against 
homosexuality. 

The myths propagated by Crocodile 
Dundee and recent advertising campaigns 
in the U.S. portraying Au tralia as 
heterogeneous, stable and non-political 
ought to be torn down, both speaker said. 

''There are no national solutions to this 
crhs.'' Thorne said. "The oppressed in 
Australia cannot achieve our goals without 
hoking the oppressed in thts country, here 
in the belly of e capitalist beast." 

The pair has been seeking to do just that 
in speaking engagements up and down the 
West Coast. They were in Bremerton 
earlier last w k. for the 22n anniversary 
of the Freedom S ialist P rty, a sister 
organization wi Radical Women. They 
also have spoken in Portland, Seattle and 
San Franci co. 

Dr. Laura Klein, as ociate professor of 
anthropology. introduced the speakers on 

behalf of the Division f Social Sciences. 
She related a few of the stories told by the 
speakers to her own experience as leader 
of the PLU Interim tour of Australia last 
January. 

·we went with a basically cartoon im
age of a very important part of the world,•• 
Klein said. ''When we wer. there, the fact 
was that racism as a very real thing on 
the surface, th.at women's rights were still 
questioned. That's not hot we expected 
to ee.·· 

"It as cry frightening," she added. 
"I'm not yingthat was Australia, bu1 that 
side of Australia existed also. It's good to 
hear another picture of Australia and to get 
as much information as we can, It's very 
much a sister country, very imilar history 
in many ways, vet} different in others, and 
our ·as umptions need to be challenged. " 

.---r--~~rr-----------

Guest speakers Peter Murray (L) and AU on 

-. 

By Wlnr Id Glddlngt(The Uoarfne 

elboume, Australia. 

HONECONING 
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CommentarY-----------------
condom machines out of order for PLU 

I've got some bad new for th se who thoughL P cific 
Lulheran University was a stat · bool when !hey enrolled here. 

Jt isn't. It's a private, supposedly Christian school, and that 
has to be remembered when the topic of condom ava1labibty 
is di cussed. 

A Erv Severtson, vice president and dean of swdent life, 
said, this chool is not only respon ible for it tudent>. but it 
also answers to parents, alumni and the Lutheran church ( ee 
related tory, front page). Placin condom machines in the 
d nn i.'Ould place strains on those relationship . 

The Hong dorm coun il and USA Pharmaceuticals claim that 
the reasons for condoms on campu is to combat th threat of 
AIDS. 

lt sound good, but let's face it, USA Pharmaceutical i out 
to make a buck by uckcrlng anyone it can into using its 
ma hines, and Hoag is trying to change it image a. quic ly 
and radical!) as possible. Th dorm council ·ees a chance to 
break ut of th studiou • · 'nerd" im ge by being the first dorm 
ro offer prophylactics. 

l 'm nm ying that AIDS is not a senou · problem. It is. and 
1 think people should take every precaution they can to protect 
themselves, including using condoms. There are better way 
to provide them, however. withoul comprom' in what this 
university tands for. 

Ghri tian or not, e obvious solution t obtaining S 
through uaJ contact is not t ve sex until after y um· rry 
someone who pr ctice e same philosophy 

Just as o vious is that in a culrur whcr "getting laid" · 
the ultimate ma ho act and a sure sign of manhood, abstinence 
cannot realistically be expected. 

The Hong dorm uncil says it wi l put signs abov the con
dom machines to encourage ab tinence rather than promiscui
ty. 1bat's like putting a jar of c kies in front of a youngster 
and expecting him not to t one, even ith a sign above the 
jar tellin him he'll gc fat 

Hong vice pr ident Paul Weltz also · that it might cm-
sing for a student to go into the health center to get a 

condom 
Pe p if a student isn't mature cnoug to obtain a condom 

he isn' mature enough to one. gardl , Judy Wagonfeld, 
dt or of the Health C nter, said condoms can ea&ily ob-
tained ·n complete anonymity and y're free. 

Among i obvious functions, the Health Center is J d ign-
~ to ~ucate. The battle ~gainst AIDS is going be won by 
mformmg the sexually acuve population about the disease, A 
condom machine fa tened to a wall doesn't supply AID infor
mation or provide a knowledgeable staff to answer tions, 
the Health Center does. 

pite the concern of cost h 1 by gonfeld, Seve 
·d ndoms re ruch a high priority t they will be provid-

ed fr matter how many are taken. 
If y are going to have x, don't nsk g tting AID or bring

ing a baby into the worJd-usc a condom. But, be respousible 
for yourself, don't e:q,ect a Christian university to foot the bill 
for your promiscuuy. 

The HcaJlh Center i right on campus and the local drug tores 
are plentiful. Don't expect or demand •cond m in a hristian 
COD Xl.' 

S.R. 

Let's show firemen we're trustworthy 
PUJ students are very fortunate that the Parkland Fire Depart

ment is a tolerant, cool-headed lot. 
Every year, arkland firefighter go above and beyond e 

call of duty to make sure PI.:U d n 't go up · smoke Ii a 
Homecoming bonfire. 

Last January, a local man bl to de Jh while the PFD nd
ed to a false alarm in Pflueger Hall. It' not know if the man 
would have survived with the lift -support help of PFD, but his 
odds certainly would have been better, 

Concidenta ly, it w · once again uege Hall at w the 
origin of a false ala.rm early this month This time, the PFD 
was pulled away from a major house fire in area (sec r lated 
story, pg. 3). The blaz.e w uelched, thanks to the panaway 
Fire Department. . 

It's lu ky for us that the PFD is trained to t each PLU 
~ alarm as if it were the real McCoy, e en when the in
dividual firefighters grow tired of playing fire alarm rou!ene. 

We're also iucky that the PFD is a first-rate group of men 
who will bite the bull when they are threatened, cussed at, 
or strafed with water baloons. Unruly •dents have done all 
these things to Parkland firefighter in reant years. 
. Don't you _think, fellow Lutes, that these men, ho put their 

hves on the hne and make our little university their numhcT one 
prio~ty, deserve the respect given Supreme Court judges? I do. 

This year, for once, let's be gracious to the firefighters. Let' 
also be cautious not to leave iron on, or throw the nerf t-

in the hallway a fm . 
If we just use a little common sense, maybe someday we'll 

regain the trust of the PFD. 

M.M. 

FRESHMEN HOOD By Paul Sundstrom 

Echoes in the Lutedome 

Third step is t e key when 
name and face don't click 
By Daven Rosener 

Mee ing new people is a big part of college life. 1n 
the lasl few years 1 have m t more people than I mel 
in the first 18 year<: of my life. 

J hav tried my best to remember all of their names, 
but often i1 i · t hard to attach one to a familiar ac . 

Here is a common cenario during the first few 
eeks of chool. 
1 am walking toward the U .C. to eat lunch. Along 

the way, someone says "Hi, Daven." I look at him, 
ready t respond. The pressure i on now. He ·eems 
famil" • bul for the life of me I can' remember hi 
name. J return a generic "H Uo, how are you doing'>" 

Though, glad see at first, he seems to walk away 
a little that I had not remember · name. wlilk 
away feeling stupid c use l had for otten. 

This happens once in a while to me, and ch time 
I am embarrassed. I'm sure most Lutes have ha a 
simil experience. 

I would like to pologiz to those people whose 
nam I lost at our l t meeting. I also apologize for 
calling a r , say Colleen, by anoth r name such 
as Sarah. 

On occasion I have al altered people's names 
bcca I could not quite remember how to say them. 
But most f the time I simply give that generic response 
which does not in lude the personal touch of a name, 
but works for the moment. 

Not being able to reme r names at tim is just 
a fact of life. If I don't use them often enough. 

es I simply lose them. That is the affect sum-
m r on me. 

In rder to combat this common problem. I have 
come p with a strategy. It may require one to feel 
stu 1d at tim ·. but ·t works. 

STEP 1. When meetmg n for the first time, look 
t their face and say the· r name after you have been 

introduced. 

STEP 2. Ne t, warn them that you are not perfect. Say, 
'·It i nice to meel y u. I have met so many people 
m the last few weeks thal il might take a few goof-ups 
to memorize your name. " 

Step 2 make. the uneasy moment of forgetting e1t 
name later more bearable. I ui;usally tell lhem that it 
may take three completely embarrassing times before 
I ..,. ill rem mber. I have been told that one only learns 
by makmg mistakes, so by not apply that theory to 
I ming nam • 

ST P 3. When you approach the rndividual the second 
time and are at a loss when trying to think of their 
name, on 't be afrai to ask. Besides they are the best 
sourc . 

This is the hardest part to my lrategy. A lot of peo
ple are not willing to swallow their pride and end up 
responding with the "generic" reply. 

Feeling stupid is not so bad. Remember no one is 
perfect. 

Because I have been guilty of producing this generic 
response in the past, I have deci ed that this year I am 
going to make a tter attempt at following through 
with tep 3. After misnaming Colleen, who now ad
ministers a name quiz to me each time we run across 
each other, I have become even more determined. 

If a majority of the people across campus would 
do the same, this could produce incredible results. 
Students would know hundreds of people more than 
before. 

Think of th potential next time y u come across so-
meone se name y seem to have misplaced. Use 
step three. 
(Daven Rosener. a junior off-campus student, writes 
this weekly colwM for The Mooring M I) 
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Left Wing 
By Dave DeMots 

A couple of weeks ago the Coca Cola fro e 
controversy "rocked" lhi campus. Ar- .,__ .-!!!!-!!-!!-!!-!!!-~-!!-!!!!-~-!!!-!!-!!-!!-!!-!!-!!-!!-!!-!!-!!-!!-!!-!!-!!-!!-!!-!!!!-!!-!!-!!-!!-!!-!!-!!-!!-!!-!!-!!-!!-!!-!!-!!-!!-!!-!!-[!!!!-!!-!!-!!-!!-!!""!!:a;.!!-!!-!!-!!-!!-!!-~---' 
tides were written by the editors of 1Jie iiiiii 

MooritJg Mast, ''From the Fringes" and Do PLU faculty and students care about issues on and 
tudents, all giving differ t viewpoints around campus? Or does the "Lutedome" really exist? 

and opinions on an issue that concerned as 
directly and th rest of the world. 

This was an opportuni to have the issu 
explored, debated, and to ~ve general 
consciousness on the part of lhe PLU stu
dent body raised to a higher level on the 
Coca Cola comparay 's involvement in 
financing of apartheid in South Africa. 

But what is the real question? Is it Coca 
Cola, or is it apartheid in South Africa? 

Granted, the issue concerning the future 
of Coca Cola or some substitute drink. on 
this cam us should be discussed, but that 
discussion is trivial compared to the greater 
whole which is South Africa. 

When the controversy started, the focus 
was on the greater issue, but that died after 
a minimal amount of debate. Since then, 
the focus has been on Coke. 

This is a disturbing occurrence; that we 
are more concerned about hat drinks we 
have vailable to satisfy our thirsts when, 
at the same time, the blacks in South Africa 
are struggling for their very survival. 

What's reall. disappointing, is if 
ASPLU hadn't brought up the Coca Cola 
issue, PLU ouldn'thavehad the.minimal 
controversy that we did. Does-it have to 
take mething lO 'hit us in the face' to af
fect us U1 the 'Lutedome' or to have a 
dis ussion of the issue? 

This country, and the wor d, face some 
problems that, if left to their own devices, 
will threaten our very existence. Yet, we 
seem to be content to simply let them hap
pen. This sheltered environment called the 
'Lutedome • is causing this campus to be 

apathetic. 
Are we so closed minded to think thac 

because we aren't in the "real world" yet 
that these pr blems aren't our problems as 
well. I hope not. 

For example, this is an election year. 
Candidates both locally and nationally are 
seeking offices that have a direct affect 
upon each of us now and in the future. 

Can we allow our legislators to continue 
to neglect education problems (Can you tell 
me where Nicaragua is?), how about our 
environment, social programs, the poor 
and homeless, the federal deficit, the threat 
of nuclear war, financial aid for students, 
our limited natural resources, the popula
tion explosion, our limited food produc
tion capabiliteis, the future of social securi
ty, day care or gun control? The list 
doesn't end here. 

If these issues go on with the glect we 
are g ving them now. who knows? I don't 
think we want t find out. 

Our system of gov rnment is only as 
good as the people who participate JD it. 
Right now, as you can see by the ethically 
corrupt Rea an dministration, that isn't 
ood enough. 
Tb studen and faculty of PLU have 

the responsibility to speak out on the issues 
and to play a part. 

There are simply no issues on this cam
pus. PLU is part of the 'real world' and 
it cannot be separat . Like it or not each 
of us is involved. The only difference is 
to what degree, and right now PLU is wat-
hing the world go ~ 

Right Wing 
By Rich Sweum 

Dav and I were Iced to address a cam
pus issue this w k. and after about two 
minut s of intense brainstorming, we 
realized that there ere no real worthwhile 
topics that dealt specifically with the 
students in the lutedome. 

There are a few narrow minded ideology 
groups with loud voices on campus, but 
they are engrossed by international mat
ters that have abso"lute"ly no relevance 
within the lutedome except for intellectual 
discourse. 

Frustrated, I deddcd to a k a few 
students what they thought were important 
issues tha dealt with PLU students. 

Most of the students mentioned the 
Coke/divestment issue, saying it wns a joke 
rather than real concern. Oh yes, there 
were liberal rudmts that thought whole 
thing was ridiculous as well However, 
outside of that one "wanna-be" issue, the 
stud . lS were hard pressed to come up 
with any other ideas. 

One Senior I was talking with Ill a re
cent social gath ring, mentioned his con
cern of alcohol abuse and other drugs on 
campus as he was wiping his nose clean. 

Those who really know the ins and outs 
of e PLU scene suggest that PLU's 
slogan might better r " ·ty controll
ed sub tan in a naive, apathetic con
text.'' How many students and profs are 
abusing right now I don't know, but I do 
know that the number is substantial e gh 
to rate the attention of RHC, RLO, and 

ASPLU. You are right though, it probably 
won't happen, because action on that issue 
would require real compassion and action, 
unlike the mock compas ion and action of 
ta.king a soft drink off campus. 

It' y to upport a cause, wrong as 
it be, when it doesn't really require 
any follow up or effort. But it takes great 
deal of effort and concern to Ip those 
right in your own community. 

Another issue aJong these same lines is 
"Parkland Youth". We are critical of the 
way they dre s, the hassles d1ey give Cam
pus Safety and their lack of potential. 

However, we do absolutely nothing to 
try to help them, encourage them and 
redirect them along the path of education. 
These kids are hurting, lost and living 
without a purpose. Real compassion and 
conviction would take us to actions that 
would help these kids that live right on our 
doorstep. 

Oh yes, you are right, it is uruch easier 
to spend our time protesting the CIA or our 
support of the Nicaraguan Freedom 
Fighters. 

And it · much easier to occupy our 
minds with Apartheid injustices and say to 
the blacks in South Africa, • 'Hi, my name 
is Libby Fanatica, I just want you to know 
how much we uppo11 you. Our universi
ty has taken all our m ney out of your 
country, and now we have stopped drink
ing Coke!" What a Joke!!! 

Real compassion starts with those peo
ple in your o n community. Only w n 
there is no injustice around you, sh uld 
you start trying to straighten out the rest 
of the orld. 

It takes balls to have real ompassion, 
compassion that follows through and ac
tually helps people. Maybe that's why so 
little h been done for those in need 
around us. I am guilty of this crime too and 
there aren't many of us out there who 
aren't. 

Name callin , lambasting hide issues of election 
To the Editor: 

As the national elections draw nearer, 
w are ing inundated with political com
mercials, ads, igns, and countless other 
sources of ampaign rhetoric. 

Unfortunately, this rhetoric does little to 
shed any light on th real issues of the cam
paign, because political discussion are 
rarely anything more than name-calling 
and evasions of the issues. 

If a politician is actually so adventurous 
as to voice an opinion on a given political 
topic, then he/she can expect to have that 
opinion lambasted. It doesn't matter 
whether one voices conservatism or 

'.iberalism, an opinion draws fire from 
across the political fence. 

This is a natural occurrence. The two 
presidential candidates, along with most 
other candidates se-eking office, use this 
tactic almost exclusively. 

They would have you believe that every 
issue can be brok n down into black and 
white, tight and wrong. They will even 

h for issues where this sort of anal 
is easier, such as the "Pledge of 
Allegiance'' issue with the Dukakis/Bcnt
sen campaign, and the National Guard 
issue with the Bu h/Quayle campaign. 

Tactics such as these unfortunately make 

the real issues seem less complicated than 
they really are. 

I do not wish to use one political 
view or th other. What I do hope to d 
is to remind the srudents (and faculty) at 
PLU that there are no black and white 
issue in this world. The best that we as 
Americans can do is to investigate the 
issues for ourselves. We are very fortunate 
to live in a country where we can take part 
in deciding our own representatives in 
government. It is our duty to try and forge 
beyond the senseless rhetoric and to learn 
the facts behind it. 

From there, we must try and find a can-

didate that seems to most share our con
cerns, and at the same time remember that 
there is always two sides to every issue. 

If you want to vote for Michael Dukakis 
because of a particular stance, then do so. 
Ignore the Bush campaign. If you want to 
vote for George Bush, then do, regardless 
of how Michael Dukak:is portrays him. 

Whoever you vote for. don't believe that 
you're voting right against wrong. If you 
do, then you have been cheated, because 
there is no simple right and wrong in the 
world. 

Ron Prior 

Attend cultural events to broaden education 
To the Editor: 

On Wednesday night (Sept. 21) the 
Tudor Choristers performed in Eastfold a.s 
part of n two week west coast tour. This 
25 voice choir from Australia gave a mo -
ing performance of mostly renaissance 
music ranging from Tallis and Byrd up to 

Bach. Pure, soaring harmonies 
reverberated from empty seat to empty 
seat, and I was left to wonder where 
everybody was. 

I counted the scattered a dience (it's not 
hard when there are under 50 peo. le), 
which reminded me of the la t Mariner 
game I attended, and observed that without 
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U11: .,:, or so community mbers and I 0 
music students, only four (4 , yes, I said 
four. PLU students wi~ this beautiful 
event. 

Our indifference toward cultural ex
perience is both disturbing and 
embarrassing. 

Before getting intO why we at PLU 
should be ashamed, I should first partially 
eJtcuse us. It's not all our fault. After aJI., 
we live in a society that views cultural 
growth largely as a trivial hobby lacking 
relev n·e in our lives. Why should we be 
any different? 

Compare public school music and art 
pr grams of twenty ears ago, o the few 
till in existence today. You ·u fmd n 

compari n. In most school di!itrc only 
one semester of rt/music is r~uired 
throughout junior high and high s hoo!. 

Get out your calculators. That i one 
class out of approximately n classes taken 
dunng that a e. That i. 1.38 percent four 
public school educatt n. That i wrong. 

r ·ociety e.,. ure educational quali
ty by the number f fai;t'i e can ramble 
off and the financial uccess it rmgs us. 

Our legislatur is obs sed w1 AT 
scores. Completely disregarded in thi 1s 
our abili . t live . ocially and humanely 
with each th rand with ourselve . These 
arc m re difficult to test for. With culrure 

me sen itivit and d pth: with u1 it we 
lack hwnan n 

Enough about Anm · ca s pr lcms -
what about us at PL '! 

The Tudor Chonster's concert is a prime 
example of how most of us at PLU are 
guilty of wasting potentially enriching op
porrunites by choosing to miss them. On
ly a blind hermit could have missed the 
advertising; posters were up in every 
dorm. fiien in both cafeterias advertised 
the concert for days in advance, and we 
were even challenged specifically to 'give 
a cultural event a chance for a change.' 

But t only that. Get this. Are you 
ready? IT WAS FREE! Ye , FREEi And 
only four students cho ... to come. Too 
much born work? Not enough time'? 

Granted. • ematical equations. cell 
structures, and psy hology papers may 
figure into our care .r , not to • ntion our 

rade . And granted: no one di due to 
missing that concert. But ifour goal is an 
ooucation, then the humanities -- art, 
music, drama, poetry ... -- must figure pro
minanlly in r dail lives as an es ential 

of that education. 

This letter. rhen, is · cballen e to eac 
of us to take advamage of the many culrural 
opportun.Jtes we hav her at PLU See a 
band r choir concen; anend poetry 
readmg or guitar recital; stop by the art 
galler; in Ingram; see a play. Do all of 
these and more. Our tuition i payin for 
it. but more than that we owe it co 
oursclve . 

Keith Swan on 
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The big turnaround: J 
Community review taken for a test drive 

By Christy Harvie 
rrhe Mooring Mast 

Community review. formerly known 
peer review, has gone through many 
organizational changes and has set a p ,e

d t for the PLU campus. 
"It was decided that last year's system 

was oot orking.'' Christina Boyette, vice 
chainnan of the Resident Hall Coundl, 
said. "Jan Maul-Smith, L uralee Hagen, 

d Erv Severson spent alJ summer 
eveloping it.'' 
The idea for change was deliberated over 
e past few years, Boyette said. 
"The idea was to both change the 'l111C

re of peer review and add stricter 
·delines." Boyette said. "This year we 

ruled hall directors for taff perspective." 
Last year peer review board consisted 

of six vice presidents serving in the fall and 
six others in e ring. The group as 
chaired by th RHC vice chairman and 
overseen by an advisor from R id nlial 
Life. 

This year the organization has been 
divided up into three Levels, each higher 
level handlin more serious offenses and 
appeals. 

"We first gel an incident report, th n 
look it over and think of question to ask 
the stud ru bout what happen . •· Mi e 
Standish, vice president of Foss, said. 
''Then the student comes in and we ask 
questions about the incident. When we are 
satisfi with the knowledge of what oc
cured, we send them out of th room and 
privately deliberate the ituation." 

The advtSOry hall director tal~ with the 
students while th board deliberates on the 

''There was an ob
vious nee for change. 
Our polic was almost 
hypocritical last 
year." 

Monty Pera, ueger 
vice president 

decision. 
Standish believes that their role is one 

purely of justice. 
"We are their to determine whether or 

not violation has occur . " Standish 
said. "We want them to learn that they 
have to take responsibility of their actions. 

The vice pre idents meet with their 
boards about twice a month, ut are not 

und to this schedule and will meet more 
if the e load increase . 

An ther change in the ystem is the 
type of penalties being banded out by the 
board. The minimum penalty is now a $25 
fine or two hours of community ervice. 

La t year many students were , capmg 
with onl , verbal warnings after more than 
one previous offense. 

Ill 

( 

The 
By Wendoly C, 
The oaring M 

It's that time 1 

studen · a ross 
roceiving an incidef 
understand the pol 

This excuse hasr 
pa5t and won't be 

AJ I students wen 
dent handbook upc 
th students to re; 
yon 've put off th 
reading, here' the 
judkial sy te 

The new sys m 
make-up from the 
policies which it e: 
cd in several yean 
lies in the sanctio1 

Alcohol on c 
By Wendolyn Cowan Toil 
The Mooring Mast 

The new judicial review sy tern has once 
gain pulled the cork on the issue of 

alcohol u e on the PLU campus. 
The question this Lime is whether the 

new rul swill be effective in reducing the 
alcohol problem. 

Thi year, Residenual Hall Council is 
makmg the sanctions for miscondul.l stif
fer than in the past with the intent that 
di c1plinary action will no longer be laugh
ed al. 

Especially when it comes to alcohol. 
For the past six years the Student Life 

office had been in charge of creating sane- possi 
Lions while RHC was imply in charge Ha 
of enforcing them. 
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· ial review gets tou h 

William O. Rieke 
Erv Severtson 

University Review Board 

Executive Review Board 

Community Review Boa d 

rnmunity Revie\iv Board Commun·ty Rev·ew Board 

system simplified 

again. ben 
omplain after 
that they didn't 

been tolerated in the 
·s year either. 
pposed to et a tu
rrival and it's up to 
it. But ju t in case 
important piece of 

• de scoop on lhe new 

't ch different in 
ious one, in fa t the 

rce haven't chang
e main difference 

for misconduct. 

The first level sLudcnr would 1oec for 
a violation of policy i the Community 
Revi · Board. The board is made up of 
four donn vice pr~ id n , two h 11 direc
tors uncl a 'tuderu life representative rv
ing as an advisor. 

The board reviews in iden involving 
violations of policie . rules and regula
tions, nd standards governing the 
re idence halls. 

The Executive Review Board is the next 
rung on the ladder. If a student has the 
misfortune of getting an incident report · 
more than on e during the year, this is 
where he probably would go. 

This board is made up of a rotating panel 
of four of the twelve dorm vice presiden , 
an alternative housing appointee, three stu
dent life represeo tiv s, and is chaired by 

the executive vice chairman for RHC. 
Th nc t board i Umve ily Review 

Board which hears mcicu:n , fovolvmg 
violations ol policies rules, and rcgula 
tions occuring in · reas other than the 
dorms, mulliple viol lion!>, ppcJSI from 
the lower boards, and eri u offen~es. 

The member of th· board are made up 
of three faculty members, three tudcnts, 
and one tudent life representative. 

The final stop on the judicial hierarchy 
is meeting with either Vice President of 
Student Life. Erv Severtson, or the pr i
dent of the university. William O. Rieke. 
Either one has the power of expulsion or 
u pension. 

A more thorough and in-0epth overview 
of the sy tern can be found in the 1988-89 
Student Handbook. 

mpus: The battle continues 
ear, however. RHC will deter
penalty for each violation and see 
ca ·ed out. 

i:e gen, director of r sidential 
the n w sanctions were developed 
tuden1 think about the choices 

em and the consequences of their 

differem from last year's ·ystem, 
otected student and taught them 
e were no real consequences, 

~

d. Hag n cired as an example 
g of a fire alarm. On campus a 
ight get a mall fine, bu1 if he 

fire alarm at the Tacoma Dome, 
would be at least $5,000 plus the 
~ of jail time. 
believes in the past PLU has n t 

le -esponsible for their actions. 

One ITllljor critici m of the tri ter sanc
tion ii, that they are forcing s1udents t 
dnnk off campus, encouraging mote drink
ing whil~ drivin . 

pu . The students choo e wh ther to leave 
the campus or adapl to campus policy, 
Hagen aid. Many students think that 
while RHC may be trying make them m re 
responsible for theiI actions it i ing too 
lri l. 

"I think it's a little harsh." ophomore 
Chris Jone said. "I like the idea of com
munity s rvice except on a first time ot
fen~e. First-timers deserve a break." 

Other studen had mixed feeling·. 
Several students in alternative housing 

believed the new policy didn't affect them. 
--------------- However, if they were living in a dorm 

Hagen doesn't see it that way. She they would be more worried about drink
beli v that it is the srudents' responsibili- ing on campus, they aid. 

'If we pay as much as 
we do to go to sch00l 
here, we should be able 
to do what we want." 

ty to choo e that action. PLU tate in the A student in Foss lhlnk.s that because of 
mformation sent to all students that the 
university does tallow drinking on cam- Please see ALCOHOL pg. 10. 

Last year's 
members 
look back 
By Renate Dewees 
The Mooring Ma t 

1n attempt to improve judicial 
syst m at PLU, Peer R view has been 
abo j hed and replaced · th a series of 
board to be run much like a court-type 
ys em. 
Julie Brooks, the Residence Hall Coun-

il vice chairman last year, presided over 
the old peer review system during h • term 
in office. Brooks ]lad mixed feelings about 
whether last year' system was effective 
at handling policy v10lations. "We tned to 
come down harder on people.'' Brooks 
aid, • • wanted In . how the offenders 

that peer revjew wasn't just joke,' 
The majorn:y of ca cs peer review aw 

were alcohol related viol tions. The nor
mal pum hment:- were a I ter of censure 
ant.I a donn proj ~ t for a fir l offense, pro
bation for a ·econd offense, and po ible 
expulsion for repeat offenders. 

Bet:ause peer r \;iew had the ability to 
expel people, it was questionable whether 
,r not II bad t much power. Brooks 
believed th t they did not. 

·•Peer r view was there to deal with the 
policy offender :• Brooks ·d. ' We 
never nbu eel our power, and I never over
rode deci ion made by lhe b ard. We 
nev u ed it as a personal vendetta against 
anyone.·· 

Ixspite the f: t that Brook thought peer 
review w.as. for the most parr effe tn·e, 
she doc believe that the new board !\ystem 
i a g )(] ulea. 

"It loo ·s like th y frnall fi und 
that ill w rk, •· sl e aid. 

Rod Big low, a junior ho rved on 
peer re 1ew last year, shared Brooks' en
thusiasm for the new system. He believed 
that ii took the pressure off th e ·tudent 
havin 10 !>it on peer review. Whil peer 
review never abused it's power Bigelow 
said, the ability was thcr to do o. 

"Since we did h ve the oplion of xpul
sion, we alma ·t had lhe ability to totally 
change omeone's life.' h1 said. "Han
ding down a decision hke that would be 
really hard to deal with," 

Bigelow also qu tioned the effec
tiveness of I.he majority of unishments 
handed down by peer review. 

'People often thought it was joke 
wh n we would tell them to clean 
stairwells as a puni hment for alcohol 
violation·." Bigelow said. 

He also described· people openly 
laughing at the peer revi w board after 
he-Ming their puni. hmenl. 

Bigelow didn ·1 think th systern was 
always ineffective. · 'Sometimes it work
ed in 11. very positive manner " he said. "It 
depended on the per n We · ked .. ome 
people one time Lo do an infonnational 
bulletin board and they really did a good 
job on it. hen the peopl took peer 
review 1:ri usly. ii orked well.'' 

One quc: Lion com.:..:ming the new sy ·tern 
is whether or not it will cau e m re 
tudent to g off campus. and perhap 

drive while intoAicated. 
Brook doesn't foresee an increased 

number of students drivmg while intox
icated as a result of the new system. 

··1 111ink people go off-campus to drink 
anyway,"' she aid. ··1 don'r think the 
board ystem will have a irect effecl. · · 
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Alcohol From page 9 

relatively high tuition costs, students 
should be allowed to drink if they want to. 

"If we pay as much as we do to go to 
sch I here. we should be able to do what 
we want!" be said. 

The response from resident assistants 
has been m favor of the stronger enforce

ent. Chris Steffy, an RA in Pflueger, 
believes that by having a stricter policy, 
it will make lhe RA's job a lot easier. 

"I was really dissappointed with last 
years system because RA's would come 
out looking bad in some situations.'' Stef
fy said. "I think from last year, as I saw 
it, nothing was getting done. They (the 
tu.dents) would pretty much get off scot 

free." 
It seems students haven't taken their 

drinking off campus in response to the 
stronger enforcement of PLU policies. 
Students in altematwe housing and in the 
dorms said it hasn't stopped their drink
ing on campus. 

Karl Wiscbnofske, a junior communica
tion arts major, says there · just about as 
much drinking in the dorms as ever. 

"Most of the studen1s don't even know 
f the sancti ns.' · Wischnofske said. ''I 

didn't until last week." 
W ischnofsJce also beli · ve that the Stu

dent Handbook, which has information on 
the new changes, is rarely read. 

"'Who reads the Student Handbook 
anyhow?" he said. · 'They (RHC) should 
have sent out a flyer stating lhe changes." 

Many view the new additi n as positive 
t the system, but others are concerned 
whether students will tak it seriously. 

Hagen believes strongly in the new 
system, though. 

"We've returned to a system more 
similar to one eight years ago." Hagen 
said. "We believed in it then and now." 

The desire of those involved is to have 
a system that will need relatively small 
change as it grows. 

Judicial From page 8 

"The . entencmg IS left up to the board, 
depending on the individuaJ _ cir
cum tances. • · Monty Pera, vice president 
o Pflueger, said. "W try to look at each 
individual se bjecti ely.'' 

"If a student were to get a first offense 
of alcohol and was found guilty, they 
would receive a letter of mutual erst.an
ding." Boy tte said. "Their sentence 
would probably consist of two to four 
hours of c mmunity service. " 

Only two cases have gone before com
munity review this year, but more are 
waitjng to be heard. 

"I think it was important for the system 
to be revised." tandish said. "If not for 
the jokes made on campus about policy. 
it was important for the sake of the univer
sity. fter all, the drinking age is a tate 
law and PLU is liable for any ri us in
cidents.'' 

"There was an obvious need for 
change." Pera said. "Our policy was 
almost hypocritical last year. • • 

Standish aJ belie es that many of the 
students don't know what to expect from 
the new policy, although stud nts seem to 
be more cautious, he said. 

"The feedback that I've received is that 
people don't like hat they see as a dr1l5tic 
change." Pera said. "They don't like the 
inconsistency of on year having a virtually 
non-exsistent licy and the next year a 
sentence of communi y se.rvice for six 
bours." · 

With only three returning mbers, 
t of the vice presidents are new. 

''I think that it will be a big help as com
pared to last year." Standish said. "Policy 
is not a slap on the hand anymore." 

But Pera said that the system till needs 
some time before judgment can be made. 
"It's still too early to say what the ou me 
of the new policy will be." he said. ''I' e 
only had one meeting and haven't heard 
a case yet, bot it is obvious that there is 
going to some more consequence for 
people's actions this year." 

"We never abused our 
power, and I never 
overrode a decision 
made by the board. 

We never used it as a 
personal vendetta 
against anyone." 

Julie Brooks, 1987-88 
RHC vice chairman 

SEWING 
Minor alterations and mending. 

15 s experience. 
Pick-up and delivery. 

Maureen 537-5508 

a;Si,,~ 
1:en ,a 

PARKLAND 
11319 Pacific Ave. 
531-3105 
Next to American Savings 

Lonely? Need a Date? 

Write Datetime, 2318 2nd Ave 
Suite 8l7, Seattle, WA 98121 

PARKLAND/SPANA WAY 
QUICKPRINT CENTERS 

SPANAWAY 
15014 Pacific Ave. 
535-6950 
Next to Winchell's Donuts 

New Color Copier and High Speed Duplicator for sharp 
copies & lower prices. We specialize in full service printing. 

Typesetting Resume Posters 
Graphics Thesis Flyers 
Announcements Cards Invitations 

Hours: Sun. • Thurs. I.J.AM • I.AM Fri. 8 Sat. ii. AM • :1:30AM 

PIZZA SPECIALS 
----------·-----

, • t::. ~--:.-'.:! ~ 
I 

..... i-fsOL ... 

.... ,. .. TUUaAM--.T 

r 
I - --------- ------L- __ ,. __ "'!_ """--••=--= 

·•=•~ I .,_..,_...,._.. 

I •• 6 
1 ... '---....,.. on 
I -~- fT~H01' 
I --- _.. ....... &.ANS 

l.,.~~!~--1 ~~==-
I --·-- •-a-. 

A.US ' OZ. POPS Pl.US TWO !2 OZ.. fa'$ -------

FREE DELIVERY 
IN 30 MINUTES 

Make Your own Combination 
Pick Any 2 ol the Followln1 

Pepperoni 
Pineapple 
Ma•hrooau 

Oal n• Bed 
Green Pepper Saaaqe 
Tblck Crust Canadlan Bacon 

Extra ltem1 50, Each 

u 

I.I.2th U Park 
535-110 

I. I 
The 'The 

oellvert •· Dellv I 
cedallsts SD lsts 

I 

' I !3 OFF I 

OPEN FOR LU CH 
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Sports 
Lutes overcome early deficit; trounce OIT 
By David Haworth 
The Mooring Mast 

Pacific Lutheran Univer ity overcame a 
14-0 1rst quarter deficit en route to a 45--14 
dismaruling of Oregon Tech last Saturday. 

Junior quarterback Kraig Kupp shook 
off three first half interceptions and had a 
·tellar perti nnance. pa · ing for 227 yards 
and completmg 60 percent of his passe . 

The ide margin or victory was 
reflected in I.be overall stati. ti . PLU r
ried the ball 59 tune for 258-yards com
pared to Oreg n Tech's I JO yards on 13 
carric. 

The Lutes defi ns al o played well, J 
limiting the high flying Owls pa sing at- j 
tac to a mere 14-32 for 139 yards, bile 
inlercep ing three of quarterback Don l 
Trotter passes. ,...._ __ __,; 

The game ·tarted on a positiv no for 
the visiting Lutes, when, on e first play 
from scrimmage, enior defen iv tadJ 
Mike T · s po recovered a fumble on 
the Oreg n Tech 38-yard lin . Howeve • 
I.be rest of the fim quarter · not 
positive as PLU vas outgained 154 yards 
to 97, and outscored 14--0. 

"Thi was the big game for them," PLU 
coach Fro ty Westering said. "The place 
was pack . their players were all fired up, 
and they got off to a great tart. It w s n t 
necessarily our poor play, they j l played 
outstandingly in the early part of the 
game.'' 

Placekick.er Eric Cultom mis ed a 
- ard fie\ goal, and Kupp was · -

terccpt d n a fourth-and-go as PLU 
missed two early opportunites to get on th 

ard. Oregon Tech, capitalizing on their 
opportunities, scored on a 28-yard pass, 
and • n 8 -yard rn , for th ir only poin 
of the game. 

The O l's 225-pound full ck, Billy 
Coa , mi hed the day as th _game's 

Erik Krebs 

leading rusher with 13 yards on seven 
carries, including the 88-yard touchdown 
run in the closin seconds f the first 
quarter. 

Early in the second quarter, PLU drove 
eep into Oregon T h territory. But, the 

Lutes came away empty after Kupp was 
picked off at the 2-yard line. 

· 'I don't kn w what as wrong,'' Kupp 
said. ''I w throwing the ll high all day 
long, and early on I just mis a couple 
of receivers.·' 

PLU got the all bac on their own 27 
as the defcns stopped Oregon Tech cold 
and forced them to punt. Kupp then drove 
the team the length of the field with a mix
ture of runs and short asses culminated 
by a 3-yard touchdown run by Tom 

apier. 
api radded a 16-yard TD jaunt in the 

third quarter. The two s res were cuied 
to hi 10 carries for 63 yards, and 5 cat
hes for 48-yards on e day. 

1th a little under three minutes left in 

Bria Larson 

the first half, Ku.p hit Erik Kreb with a 
12-yard touchdown pass to ue the game. 
It w Kreb only catc of the day, but he 
finish his day running the ball with 
l08-yards on 16 carries and a 7-yard 
touchdown scamper in the third quarter. 

Even though the Lutes went into half1 · 1e 
just ti at 14, the momentum had 'fted 
in their favor. 

"We grabbed the momentum and at 
halftime we knew w c uld win e 
ballgame," aid Kupp. 

··You cause mom ntum y nsistent 
play. They had it early. but one you gel 
it and keep it ith consistent play, 
everything rolls your ay.' · said 
W tering. 

Everything ro ed the Lut way in the 
second half as they dominated the O I in 
ripping off 31 unanswered points. 

The number-one rank! Lutes improv
ed their season record to 2-0 while the 
ddending ount Hood champion Owls 
fel to 1-1. Offensively the Lutes a 

51 yard n 6 play· while limiting the 
Owls to just 249 yards on 45. 

''They just did not have the ball for verv 
long in the! econd halt and had to give up 
on 1heir hort passing game • · aid 
Westering. 

The tati ti that tell it all i the fact that 
PLU had the ball for an in redible 46 
minute, compared to only 14 minutes for 
Oregon Tech. 

Consi~tent blocking along the offeo ive 
line and relentl~s defensive pre. ·ure 
played key roles in the victory. W tenng 
singled out the play o ·opbomor , cor
nerback Brian Larson and hnebaclrer Rusty 
Eklund (6 tackles, 1 ack, and an intercep
ti n). He al o mentioned the enure defen
sive front. He ad ed that e key \\-as the 
overall team defen · . 

''I thi · the offensive line won the game 
for us.·' Kupp _aid. "They blew idt:
open h le- for Kreb • and gave me all day 
to t w for the most part." 

"We just used sunple cross-blocking 
techniques and got 6 yards a shot up the 
middle," said 238-pound right tackle John 
Skibiel. 

PLU ded 10 msurance ints in the 
fourth quarter, including a 37-yard fie! 
goal by Cultum. Bae p quarterback Paul 
Finley led the Lutes to their two late cor 
including a 34-yard p ss completion. 

"We still n to work n everything, 
we can improve anywhere." S ·biel said. 
•·we cannot say that we ve it made ev n 
though we are 2-0 with two impressive 
wins, we cannot let down." 

• 'This game was like two xers and 
they landed the early blows, but we 
w thered th blo and cam~ back to 
a lot more," said Westerlo . "Th bottom 
line is that the ionger we played the better 

e got." 

PLU stun by Willamette 1-0; winning streak ends 
By Jennie Acker 
The Mooring Mast 

Th "turr· was up and PLU's mens soc
cer ream didn't ride it well enough 
Wednesday night. 

Willamette dumped the Lutes 1-0 at 
Lakewood Stadium, and in sod mg. broke 
PLU' five-game winning reak It also 
put an end to the Lutei and goalie Chris 
Sceffy's three-game shutout string. 

Freshman mid-fielder Joel rver said 
PLU encountered some difficulty perfi r
ming well on the artificial urface of 
Lakewood Stadium. 

·•we idn' real! adjust to th turf," 
Carver said. ' Everyone wa.<; intimidated 
to dirbbJe." 

The Bcarcats snuck a goal past the Lutes 
defense early in the first half and, despite 
a n mber of aggr ive runs at e 
Willamett goal, PLU was unabl to put ~ the ball in the net. ..._ ______ ._ _________ _ 

"We went out there expecting to play Brian Gardner b aw•y from his WIiiamette defender during the PLU's me Wednesday. The Bea.ruts but the Lutes, 1-0. 

well," Carver said. "Tiley (Willamette) week sweep of opponents. Earlier in the against Linfield with Brian Gardner, away Whitman. 
just wanted it more.'' week, the Lutes beat Lin.field and Whit- anoth r junior, and Carver ding one PLU fa a District 2 opponent, Warner 

PLU whipped Whitworth in Spokane man by indentical scores of 4-0. score each. The same three, aid by a Pacific, Saturday at I p.m. PLU current-
st Sunday to complete their three-gam Junior Tor Brattvag scored two goals goal from freshman Jeff Gregorio, put ly bas a record of 6-4-l. 

Lady Lutes reach No. 3, continue winning ways 
By·Ro F eman 
The Mooring aat 

The PLU womens soccer team 
undefeate and ranked 3rd in the nation in 
AP polls. Th t, after eir trouncing of the 
E ergr n State Geoducks 8-0 last 

Wedn y night. 
Cathy Ay drew first. l 1th her 

only goal at 10:36 of the first ha.If. or 
forward, and co-captain, Sonya Brandt got 
the ist. 

Twenty minutes later, defe r Tina 
Corsi put the Lutes up by two with her 

goal. Midfiel r Laura Dutt took the assi . 
Th n, with only five seconds left in the 
half, nya randt added her fi t goal of 
the contest, wi Karen Gilmer getting the 
assist. 

Forward Wendy Johnson assisted 
Br dt, who scored her sec ru1 go at 

11: 18 of the second half, making the score 
4--0. Sixteen minutes later. a bad pass by 
an Evergreen Stat defender went · ght 
past her own goalie and into the net. 

goal went to PL . nya Brandt got 

please see LUTES pg. 14 
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Miller's 'Voice of the Bobcats' becomes a Lute 
By Michelle Barovlch 
The Mooring M at 

There is a new voice behmd the 
microphone announcing Pacific Lutheran 
University' football games this y 

The voice is that of Scott Miller, the 
winner of the 1987 Montana Sports ster 
of the Year Award. He came to PLU o 
he could c-0ntinue play-by-play sports 
broadcasting. 

MiUer was born m Minot North Dakota 
but graduated from Washington Slate 
University in 1981 with a bachelor's 

degree in communications. 
"I've always had an interest in port

scasting, · Miller said. ·'And WSU gave 
me lots of practical experience by having 
me broadcast b1ghschool football d 
bask tball, and WSU 's baseball and 
women' etball.' ' 

After graduating from WSU, Miller 
oded a JOb at a Spokane radio station. 

There, he began his professionaJ car r in 
sports broadcasting. 

" did 13 sportscast~ a day and hosted 
a weekend port talk show and at the 
same time I as a play-by-play announcer 
for Eastern Washmgton Uni ersity." 

Spikers whip Seattle Pacific; 
Falcons are Lute's 8th victim 
By Ryan Evans 
The Mooring Mast 

PLU's volleyball team, led by junior 
Machen Zimmerman and Renee Parks, 
defeated Seattle Pacific Tuesday at 
Memorial Gymnasium. Zimmerman had 
14 kills against I.be Falcons and Parks con
tributed nine service ace as the Lady 
Lutes raised their season mark to 8-1. 

Head coach Marcene Sullivan called the 
victory a good district win. PLU rallied 
lat in game 3 to beat their district rivals 
in strail$L games, 3--0. 

The Lute. fell behind 9-0 m that third 
game. but when Parks erved iJl traight 
PLU points, ii brought them to within on . 
The Lut later tied the game and then pro
ceedeu to nm off four more coru ecutive 
point to win 15-11. 

win. PLU led early in the game at 11-4, 
but SPU came ba k strong, winning five 
straight points to pull within two. That was 
as close as the Falcons got. PLU turned 
to Zimmerman, who served the final four 
points of the game. 

Seattle Pacific tried 10 make a match of 
it in game 2, jumping to a quick 7-0 lead. 
But, again PLU was able to come back. 
Holding the Falcons to just three points the 
rest of the way. lh Lady Lutes eventually -
won, 15-10. 

"This was a solid performance all 
around,·· Sullivan said. "SPU ran a qwc 
attack, but Machen had a imper game. We 
played real well.'' 

Sullivan recognized the continue · need 
to improve, however. She said that while ~ 
most phases of the Lute attack were ex- li 

Miller said. ·' did both radi and TV, but 
I pre£ r radio because I prefer the 
challenge of des nbing ev .rything to a 
listener who otherwu;e doesn't know what 
1s going on." 

During the summer f 1986 Mill .r 
received a phon call from some people in 
Bozeman, Montana. Th y w re inter ·ted 
in having him a ply for a job at Montana 
Slate University as the play-by-play an 
for football and basketball Mill r applied 
and was hired. 

"For thi.! past two years I have been th 
'Voice f the Bobcat's' (the Bobcat'· be
mg the team nickname), an I gamed some 

valuable experiences and bad some good 
people to work with," Miller said. •· And 
in 1987 I on th Sportscaster of the Year 
Award.,. 

After last year. however, the radio sta
tion that carri the 'Voi of the Bobcat's' 
decided 10 break eir contn.ct with the 
MSU athletic dep-.u1ment; r only two 

ear of a three year deal. 
• 'I was left without a Job, but fortunate

ly a ex-professor from WSU told me about 
a job opening here er PLU," Miller aid. 
"So I talked to Mike rson, the sports 

please see MILLER pg. ts 

Zimm nnan had even kills in the fi~t 
game en route to 15-1 I match-openmg 

cellent in the SPU match, the front line L:-.--------= 
Jun r Krtetl Waltner •I'll• blocking still needs t be worked on. 15-11, 15-10 and 15-11 . 

... from BOP to BACH 
SALE ... ~ 

CD'S I CASSETTES 
MAJOR LABELS 

TOP ARTISTS 
AFFORDABLE PRICES 
Something for Everyone 

Pop, Rock, Folk, 
Jazz and Classics 

On Sale for Limited Time 
Shop Early for Best Selection 

Seniors ■ 

YEARBOOK PORTRAITS 
will be taken 

Tuesday, October 4, 1988 
to 

Friday, October 7, 1988 
by Jack Phelps Photography 

■ 

You will receive appointment times in the mail. 

If you have any questions. please call us at 
/503) 698-7472. Thank You. 

• 
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Flag Football Standings 
Men's 'A' League Wins Losses 
The Alfers II 3 0 
Zoo Crew 3 1 
Regular Guys 2 2 
Diamond Boys 1 1 
PUii Tabs 1 2 
Mantronics 1 3 
Schmidt Dogs 1 3 

Men's 'B-1' League 

Staff Infection 3 0 
Beerhounds 
Dr Big Time 
Circle Jerks 
Green Machine 
Ordal 
Rieke Reamers 

Men's 'B-2' League 

Cascade Detergents 
Buffaloes 
K-Patrol 
Ivy Animals 
Regal Select 
Beasts 
Wimps 

Women's League 

Evergreen Court 
Off ampus 
Harstad 
Big O's 
Buggards 

3 
2 
2 
2 
1 

4 
3 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 

3 
3 
0 
0 
0 

0 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 

0 
0 
0 
2 
2 
3 
3 

0 
1 
1 
2 
2 

Ken Gardner races In the Em raid City lnvllatlonal lut Saturday. Gardner finished 43rd for PLU, In a time of 26:10.6. It was the 
second meet for PLU'• croaa country team, who are Idle thla week. 

Lute Football Season Statistics 
eam 

RUSHING Att. Yg. YI. Net. TO APC vg.Gm. 

PLU ~~ jgJ 98 g~~ ~ 4.3 216.g Opp 5.1 161. 

PASSIN Pc.. Pa. Int. TD Pct. 

PLU 35 63 4 3 .560 421 210.5 
Opp 9 49 5 1 .388 166 83.0 

TOTAL OFFENSE Pl. Rush Pass Total Avg.Gm. 

PLU 
Opp r~ ~~§ 1~ !~ij ~~:~ 
FIRST DOWNS Rush Pass Pen. Tot. vg.Gm. 
PLU 24 18 5 47 23.5 
Opp 16 4 2 24 12.0 
PENALTIES No. Yards Avg.Gm 

PLU 8 71 35.5 
Opp 14 117 58.5 

AJMBLES No. Lost Furn.Gm. Fum.Lst.Gm. 

PLU B % 21 1·.i Opp 4. 

SCORING BY QUARTERS 

SINGLES 
Are you SERIOU LY inlerested 
in m ting someone of the opposite 
sex LIKE YOU in physical 
attractiveness, values, interes • 
personality, etc. that social 
scientists and counselors find 
associatc-0 with romances friend-
bips, and marriages at are 

long and ppy? Now an 
experienc profes ional registered 
coun !or. assisted by computer, 
will test and interview you to 
introduce you to optimal partners 
and/or help you detect who they 
will be in your own search. 
For free brochure with no 
obligation send a ST AMPED 
SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE 
to: 

PROJECT RELATIONSHIP 
P.O. Box 97365 

Tacoma, WA 98497 

TOTAL OFFENSE Pl. Rush Pass Total Avg.Gm. 

~~fre~J (2) ~, 2~i 36J l6f 188:R 
Havel\~ 14 36 0 36 18.0 
Finley 4 58 61 30.5 
Napier~) 14 fa 8 77 ?e:8 Senn~ 8 30 
Kim ( ~ 9 36 0 36 18.0 
B. Kre s ~2) 6 23 0 23 11.5 
Hillman ( 1 6 0 6 3.0 
Kurle (1) 1 7 0 7 3.5 

PASSING Pc. Pa. Yds. TD Pct. Avg.Gm. 

~1/NJ'y f \O 13 i :i9 i 1~~:8 

RECEIVING (Top 5) Rec. Yds. YPC TD LG RPG 

Narrier 10 95 9.5 1 27 5.0 
HIiman 2 38 19.5 0 21 1.0 
MiUer 4 61 15.3 0 21 2.0 
Welk 10 112 11.2 1 19 5.0 
Senn 5 32 6.4 0 11 2.5 

RUSHING Att. Yg/YI Net YPC LG m G.Avg. 

E. Krebs 27 205/4 201 7.4 28 2 100.5 
Kupp 18 59/46 13 0.7 15 1 6.5 
Havel 14 42/6 36 2.6 9 0 18.0 
Sann 8 31/1 30 3.8 8 1 15.0 
~a~er 11 ~7o n ii 11 i ff:g . rebs 23 
Kim 9 38/2 36 4.0 13 1 18.0 

-. ■ 
■ • -

.. J 
Diddy 's Floral Shop 

I • .. 

Boutonnieres and Corsages for Fall Formal 

•Flowers •Balloons 
•Wire Service •Gifts 

10% Disco I to PLU Sludents. Check our pric first! , 12502 Pacific Ave. 531-4136 I 
I ■ • 

I ■ 

~---------------------------------, 
\. A~ Parkland Putters ! 
~ two for one special I 

Bring a f end to play an 
18-hole round of miniature 

I 
I 
I 

golf and split the cost. I 
Exp. 10-31-88 10636 Sales Rd. 588-2977 I L--------~----------------------J 
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The Gridiron 
Guesser 

r-> 
r ~ "'· \ 

Select one team tor each contest, clip out this ballot ~~,_.. 
and return it to The Mooring Mast office or the Games 
Room Desk by Friday night at 11 p.m. 

Saturday, October 1 and Sunday Oct.2 '· 

The Colleges 

-T• ,_ 
D California □ San Jose St. 

□ Wa hington □ UCLA 

□ Utah □ Hawaii 

□ Pacific Lutheran □ Whitworth 

□ Boston College □ Pittsburgh 

□ Tennessee □ Washington St. 

□ Texas A&M □ Texas Tech 
D Georgia □ Mi sissippi 

□ Wisconsin □ Michigan 
D Oklahoma □ Iowa St. 

□ Kentucky □ Alabama 

□ Florida D LSU 

□ Colgate □ Lafayette 
D Navy □ Yale 

□ Notre Dame □ Stanford 

he P OS 

□ Chicago □ Buffalo 

□ Atlanta □ Seattle 

□ Los Angeles Rams □ Phoenix 

□ L.A. Raiders □ Cincinnati 
D Philadelphia □ Houston 

Tie-breaker: Houston a Philadelphia otal points) 

DI 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
Q 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

□ 
□ 
□ 
D 
□ 

ame ............................................................... . 
Address or Dorm ..................................................•..•. 
Phone Number or Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 

Ru H: 1. Ballots w b9 printed In 1h41 paper •IICl1 
Frklly in the llf'Cl'IS action 10r t 1 COltlillCUIIV8 

w,ek8 end November 11, 1988. ConlHIBSllS WIii 
pick the winn., or • U• ta, twwnty garn111 llaled to 
be played Ille~ weel<,eod by maldng 1111 ··x" 
In Ille apptOl)M~ boKN on the ballot. 
2. WNkly. the ballot wilh 1h11 gnlllNl numbe, ol 
corNICI antwtra wm be ,-rn 1111111 cllOlce or one caae 
(24 car.) or Coke product,. (Cl.asalc, Diet, Cbeny, 
Oiet Cherry, Of Sprite) and a ,_ pizza rrom Pin._ 
nme. 
3. In CAN or ■ tie, the CQllt•tant 111ho Is cloeut to 
lhe IICIU■I point lallll in the IJe b!Blll<er wOI receive 
the prize. It 1h11 same point IOtal 19 predict by i-
contntama who ar■ tmd lor nm pta<:e, the prtie 
#111 be c:llvid«I IICjU IV 

4. Enttl■s may be tllbmittec:I on ballots printed in 
The Mooring MIIIII only 1111<1 plllc8d in the receMng 
box t The Mal office or at the games room c:l■ek. 
5. WNl<ly dead II Friday at 11 p.m. Any b ct 
r ivec:I ■"- !ha! 0 tor any r- will b 
dlaq llll■d 
e. The contm it CJPlln to till unlvenily student, 
1111d faculty, oc■pt mernball ot he Moorinv .. 
and th r lllm•hes. Each oonlN!Anl may ariter only 
- Cont&1lants who bmlt more than one tlf>lry 
will b■ c11■qu11lnied. 
7. Al! entriff become lhe proper,y or The Moating 
Mul v,hlcll wm be tna ao judge or a11 lhe b•flol•. 
Ballots not conIomiIng to ell rules will be c:IIB
qua1llled. Erau- Of otOSIMIUtt on a ballot con
st1tUUJ c:IJtquallllcalfon. Two or more balJol> •nt~ 
Ill the UITl8 handwriting be dlaqua mad. 

ATTENTION SKIER FRIENDS! 
OUR ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE: OCTOBER 7th & 8th 

DRAWING FOR: 
* HEXCEL SKIS 
* LOOK BINDINGS 
* DEMETRE SWEATER 

*SMITH GOGGLES 
*SKI TUNE-UPS 

JOIN US FOR FREE CIDER 

SEE THE EAT NEW 
GEAR FOR 1989! 

*SKIS 
*BOOTS 

*SKI WEAR 
*SNOW BOARDS 

ND DOUGHNUTS 
SKI MOVIES AT 8:00 p.m. 

LET S SHOW YOU HERE CRYSTAL MOU AIN'S NEW 
QUAD CHAIRS ARE BEING INST L ED 

WE MAKE SKIIING MORE FUN! 

PARKLAND~ 

Mo11-Sat 10-9 ~torf.s CENTER -~ 

fT ll.Z PACIFIC AVENUE. f4COMA. WA. 98444 531,6501 

Four pick 16 games in Guesser; 
winner hits tie-breaker on the nose 

Eric Viuhkola, a , phomore from Foss 
Hall, won thi week's Gridiron Guesser 
oruest. Viuh ola picked 16 of 20 games 

correctly, which put him in a Li with three 
other emrantS. 

Vluhkola won on the strength of his tie
breaker answer. Th tie-breaker asked 
ontestants to gue s the number of points 

scored in the PLU regon Tech game. 
Viuhkola ·aid that 59 points, th exa t 
number actually scor in PLU's 45-14 
win, wouW be scored. 

"I thought it ould be a high scoring, 
close ball game," Viuhk la sai . "With 
Oregon Tech's offense all, 1 was lhink
ing more around 30-29 ilh PLU winn
ing." 

Viuhkola also plays basketball for PLU. 
He is a guard. 

New to lh contest starting the week of 
September 30, Pizza Tim has added a free 
pizza to the winner's prize. Winner will 

till also receive their free ase of Coke 
pr ucts from Bob Torrens an Food 
Service. 

LUTES from pg. 11 _____ _ 

credit for it because she was the closest 
Lute to the ball. 

Wendy Johnson got her second assist as 
Kirsten Brown scored the Lutes' 6th goal 
of the game with 17 minutes eft n the 
clock. 

Lori Ratlco scored the last two goals of 
the game. The first was assis by Shari 
Rider with 4: 15 left. The second was off 
a comer kick by Heidi Van Skaik with just 
one minute remaining. running the scor 
to Lutes 8, Geoduc 0. 

"It was a very pleasant, yet unex ted 
surprise,.. Lute coach Colleen Hacker 
said. 

The entire Lut nch saw action as they 
conti u to keep the pressure on 
themselves and stay committed to ex
cellence, said Ha ker. 

The Lutes had a scare last Saturday 
when they fell hind 1-0 in the early g -
ing at Linfield. 

''It was our first big test to see if we 
could come from behind," Hacker said. 
"We stuck to our game plan, held ur in
tensity, and kept confiden m ourselves.'' 

The lutes ent on to win 3-1, taking 25 
shots on goal, compar to Linfield's two. 
This set the tage for PLU's contest with 
Evergreen State. 

"A real bonus for us right now is the 
players' terrific enthusiasm, cob i enes 
and intens1ty," Hacker said. "They're 

playing the game as a team, not as in
dividuak '' 

Coach Hacker felt that the key to the 
Lutes win over Evergreen state was eir 
control-touch passing. 

• •r am very happy with the way e are 
controlling mid-field and using th full 
width of the field," said Hacker. 

She went on to say that having five dif
ferent players score in Wednesday's game, 
and seven different individuals get assists, 
shows th versatility of the Lutes attack. 

''Not only are the forward and mid
fielders scoring oals, but the Defenders 
are as well," she said. 

With all this attention bcin paid to the 
Lute offense, Hacker also credits senior 
goalie Grul Stenzel for the team's defen
sive success. So far this season, the Lutes 
opponents have only scored three goals. 

The Lutes next game 1s another Division 
1 contest, pitting the Lutes against Western 
Washington ere Saturday. 

"Wer really going to be pumped for I.he 
game against Western, but we'll need lots 
of crowd support," said assi tant coach 
Stacy Waterworth, who is a PLU grad and 
soccer veteran. 

Sonya Brandt presently leads the Lutes 
offensively with 17 goals. Karen Gilmer 
1 s the team in a sists with 8. 

ue Shmafelt and Jenny Phillip are cur
rently the leaders on defense. 

Willamette Uni ersity Schoo of Law 

TRADITIONAL 
INNOVATIVE 

Judy Basker, Assistant Dean for Admi ion, Willamette 
Umversity College of Law, will be on campu Wedne day, 
October 12 1988. 9 a.m. to 12 p.m., to meet with 
inter ted tudent . Please contact Career Services for 
more information. 
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Olympics coo du e Westering's 'Doub e w·n' 
By Rob Windham 
The Mooring Mast 

Right now, the Olympics need a good 
shot of Frosty Westering and the double 
win! 

Since 1896 the modem day Olympics 
have been a time of internatio 1 gath -
ing and spon:s competition. The desire to 
win is no stronger today than before, but 
the ways atholetes are trying to gain an ad
vantage ha changed. 

Fir t, there were the two Bulgarian 
powerlifters wbo were stripped f their 
gold medals when they tested positive for 

(ijuretic. Consequently, their entire lif
ting team chose to leave the games. It is 
now apparent that positive drug tests are 
a bit art of the modem sports cene and 
a sure ign the Olympics ve arrived in 
lhe 80's. 

Then there is good ol' Ben Johnson, 
who felt that bearing Carl Lewis in the 100 
meters was so imponant, that be would 
cheat to do it. He also gar caught, was 
stripped of his gold medal and bis worl 
record, then sent home to Canada. 

At the midway point of the summer 
Olympic Games, what Seoul lacks m 
parody, it is making up for in contro ersy. 

ma late boxer, America's Anth ny 
Hembrick, t an illeg swimming kick, 
controversy sneaks arou , gtving no clues 
as to where it !Illght trik n xt. N Olym-

ic athlete is safe. 
Choosing Seoul for the site of the games 

was a foreshndowmg f possible events to 
come. With ri · in streets and prot 
prior to th garn themselv , Seoul i not 

The Dougoul 
What i · it that drive human com

petitiveness? That question has been mull 
ing around in my head for ev ra ys 
now. 

I'm not e:tactly sure why I even con
sidered the que tion, but I in it goe 

ack t y rday m r · g at about 9:30 
a.m. That was just about the time some 
unknown assailant took a lacrosse stick and 
tried to bury the end of it in my cheek. 

The game continu . but for a few 
seconds all I thought about was who had 
b.it me, and why di I want to bca th other 
team so badly all of a sudden. My cheek 
tung and revenge di enter my mind, but 

who was I going to take 1t out on? The 
cheap s~ot had n a blind-side it. 

I wasn't aware at the time that face 
ch k.in w allo ed in lacrosse. but 
maybe so. At any rate, after the bit y at
titude stiffened and my resolve to win grew 
more int.en . 

There is just something about a team 
game, ran individual one for that mat
ter. that say : "You're h re to try your 

best. Beat this guy (or girl or 
Eve m competitive p1rit. 

ut sports may not bring it out in every 
person where a writing competition, for 
example, might. Sporting contests are 
definitely not the only way a person 
competes. 

PLU offers an interesting contradiction 
in tenns when competition is discussed. On 
one side, obtaining grades in a class 
bccom a ontest, agai t yourself and 
perhaps against others in the class. We all 
compete, at s me vel, to get a grade. If 
one person a project better than 
another, the best gets the A. 

The same thing could happen in the 
sports arena. But at PLU--a here's the 
contradiction--winning of a · isn't 
th m t important thing. Now, develo 
ing into th best athlete and the fun of par
tkiparing becomes most important. 

''The philosophy at PLU i to develop 
the total rson, •' volleyball coach 
Marcene Sullivan said. 

MILLER from pg. 12 ____ _ 
information director. sem him a tape, and 
I was hired.•' 

Since is arrival at PLU, Miller bas been 
working with the athleti department, par 
ticularily th football team and coach Fros• 
ty Westering. 

"The people here are genuinely warm 

.. ~ ~-;_'.j~ 
~~ ~~ 

·t.o£1a,·i3on 
1

& gJvwer~J 

Corsages and 
Boutonnieres 

for all Homecoming 
Occasions 

Free delivery on campus 

• ._,, Order early 

~S36-1746 
" 2014 So. 96th, Suite I , 

0~ ~~ -~ec;;a ~l~ 

an friendly,'· Miller aid. • 'There i a 
hon among the players on the football 
team that I haven't seen at any ther 
scboo, and everybody seems to really care 
about their fellow ream.mates.·• 

Mill.er als thinks that the credit for the 
winning attimde goes t Westering and his 
taff. 

''They stres that football (and other 
ports) should be a fun experience, to en

joy, in addition to win . " Miller said. 
Although Miller is uncertain of bi 

future at PLU, he has a positiv attitude 
about th u he will spend here. 

''I'm blessed that I have the chance t 
continue my play•by-play career m this -
ting,·· Miller sajd, • 'The people really 

interested in the broadcasting of 
sports." 

OSLO 
Round Trip I) 

From Gl ·' 
$561 . 

For reservation information call: 

e actly a Gard n of Eden for the Olymoic 
athletes. The li t of strange events just 
keeps growin the gam rogress. 

The controv y snake bit Hembrick 
first, when b ·1 to make tt t the ap
propriate arena on time llll was dis
qualified. He a· only 3 hours late, no 
problem! These games only lake place 
e ery four years so what' 3 hours, 
min r mistake. 

Anoth r boxer, from Kore-a, sat in the 
ring for over an hour in protest when he 
lost a close decision. However, his sup
porters won ir bout when they attacked 
referee Keith Walker after the match, 
blamin Walker for d islon. Ju a lit
tle excitement. 

Fina ly. Amencan swimmer Mary 
Wayte was disqu i.fi for an illegal k.ick 
in the 200 meter Individual Medley. She 
took it ner than her coaches, wh ques
tioned the knowledge of the officials, in-
isting they didn't know nougb to ma 

th judgement call. 
By the time you read thi , there will un

doubtedly be: others added to this list. 
These game arc not what Olympic com-

t>¢tition is meant to be. 
Sure, it giv Bryant Gumbel more to 

dramatize bout, but it d trac from the 
co pt of athl tic mpetition. Olym
pic oompetition is different not only 
because 1t is international, but because it 
i · a chance for the world to come together 
in peace. Now that is no even sible. 
I'm rurc Walker would agree after w s 

xed ound foUowin bout w 
calling. 

PLU ports fans seem to take fairness 
and winning for granted. Every Lute sports 
team wins and they ener1llly do it without 
c ntrovers . 

Even when e football team tied 
Wi onsin-Lac for lhe national cham-
pionshi , il was treated a win for both 
squads. J t ma.king it that far and com
peting for the title was enough. 

It would be nice if the Olympics could 
adopt th"· attitude. PLU enjoys great com-

·lion and, win or lo , comes way in 
s le. I'm not saying all Lutes are saints, 
but the quality of leadership and the com
petitive attitud of Lute athletics is 
something the Games could use. 

Winning isn't everything? 

lt's the Frosty Westering chool of 
ports. Ir's the double in sc nario. 

convin~. That lacrosse sti k really tung. 
And I hate to lose, in any ituation, dou
ble wm or nor. However, I still don't know that I'm 

SPORTING CHANCES 
PLU Athletlca 

9/30 Volleyball at Puget Sound Tourney, TBA 
10/ Volleyball t UPS Tourney, TBA 

Football vs. Whitworth (SS), 1 :30 p.m. 
Men's Soccer vs. Warner Pacific, 1 p.m. 
Women's occer vs. Western Wash., 1 p.m. 

10/4 Volleyball s. Sim n Fraser, 7:30 p.m. 
10/5 Men's Soccer vs. Washington, 4 p.m. 

Women's Soccer at Seattl U., 4 p.m. 
10/6 Volleyb I at Puget Sound, 7:30 p.m. 

Intra murals 
All week: Flag Football action 

Bowling (3 men, 3 women), TB 
Raquetball-squash, TB 
Golf, TBA 

Recreation 
Olson Auditorium 

Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Sat 10 am.-4 p.m. 
Sun. 1 p.m.-5 p.m. 

Names Fitness Center 
Mon.-Fr. 6:30 a.m.-10 p.m. 

Sat. 1 o a.m.-4 p.m. 
un. 1 p.m.-5 p.m. 

Memorial Gymnasium 
Mon.-Frl. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Seattle Marin rs 
vs. Texas Rangers 

9/30, 10/1 7:05 p.m., 0/2 1:35 

SeattJ Seahawks 
at Atlanta Falcons 

Longacres 

Televlalon 

10/2 10 a.m., Ch. 

Wed.-Fri. 5 p.m. 
Sat.-Sun. 1 p.m. 

10/2 Seahawks Atlanta 10 a.m. (5) 

B con Bowl 
10/1 Annual Tacoma-Seattle Police Football game 

Tacoma Dome, 6 p.m. 



When · 's Time For Pizza 
Hey, t's .. 

Includes two FREE Includes two FREE 

Pepsi, iet Pepsi, 7-Up, Cherry 7-Up Pepsi, Diet Pep , 7-Up Cherry 7 Up 

-
A 14" La e Pizza 

-wi h-

Any One Topping 

+ Tax 

A ditional to pings .. 75¢ 

ON Campus. • Any tudent 

We appre iate your support of our experiment and we ope you enjoyed the low price! 

Stay tuned for more grea SPE IALS on the way! 



This clown participated In the 1985 Homecoming 
parade. 

Homecoming 
Through 

the 
Years 

Please see the preview of 
Homecoming '88 on page 4. 

In the 19708 bl name enteftalners were booked for 
Homecoming week. BIii Cosby performed at PLU In 
1973. 

The theme for Homecoming 967 wa "Under the Big Top." Lutes r II ed at the traditional bonfire, built on the field where 
Olson A dltortum now Its. 
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Food Service 
Menu 

Sa1urday, Oct. 1 
Breakfast: Scrambled eggs 

Sausage patties 
Hashbrowns 
Ma le bars 

Lunch: Cream of mushroom 
Scrambled eggs 
Sausage pattie 
Little Charly pizza 

Dinner: French dip 
Clam strips 
Steak fries 
Chocolate chip bar 

Sunday, Oct. 2 
Breakfast: Donuts 
Lunch· Fried eggs 

Belgian wattles 
w/ strawberries 

Sliced ham 
Dinner: Roast pork 

Stuffed shells 
Chantilly potatoes 
Soup 
Ice cream sundaes 

Monday, Oct. 3 
Breakfast:Hard & soft eggs 

Blueberry pancakes 
Muffins 

Lunch; Beef barley soup 
Cheddarwurst 
Beef noodle cass. 
Vanilla pudding 

Dinner: Baked chicken 
Shrimp crepes 
Broccoli crepes 
Coconut cake 

Tuesday, Oct. 4 
Breakfast. Poached eggs 

Waffles 
Hash browns 
Raised donuts 

Lunch; Cream of broccoli 
Fishwich w/ cheese 
Fettucini 
Banana bread 

Dinner: Spaghetti bar 
Shortribs 
Cobbler bar 

Wednesday, Oct. 5 
Breakfast:Scrambled eggs 

French toast 
Croissants 
Tri-bars 

Lunch: Chicken & ric soup 
California Torta 
Chicken a la King 
Pr tzelss 
Cookies 

Dinner: Chicken strips 
Baked snapper 

u gratin p tatoes 
Choe. cherry cak 

Thursday, Oct. 6 
Breakfast: Fried eggs 

Apple-filled pancakes 
Bacon 
Twists 

Lunch: Vegetable soup 
Cheeseburgers 
Beef pot pie 
Egg salad 
French fries 
Snackln' cake 

Dinner: Steak 
Egg Foo Yong 
White rice 
Oriental blend 
Soup 
Assorted pies 

Friday, Oct. 7 
Breakfast:Cheese omelets 

Waffles 
Tator tots 
Butterhorns 

Lunch: Clam Chowder 
Grilled cheese sand. 
Ravioli 
Ice cream novelty 

Dinner: Enchiladas 
Monterey Rice Ole 
Refried beans 
Corn bread 
Banana cake 

Syncopation 

Expressionist painting exhibit opens 
by Karie Trumbo 
The Mooring Mast 

The Expressionist aintings of 1984 
Pacific Lutheran University graduate 
Paul Swenson will be next month's 
featured exhibit in the PLU Gallery. 

B ginning Wednesday, eight of Swen
son's large, 6-foot by 9-foot, paintings 
will be exhibited. The artist de cribes his 
work as "expressive" and "evocative," 
with definite images. All the paintings 
are done in oil on canvas. 

All eight paintings also are recent 
works. Th ol<lest was completed Just a 
year and a hali ago. Swenson said it takes 
him about two months to finish a 
painting. 

Swenson's paintings have, in the past, 
been shown at Western Washingron 
Unrversity and at various galleries in the 
Seattle area, including the Steven Keel 
ly Gallery. 

"Hi work Is visually striking," said 
Richard Brown, PLU art gallery director 
and chairman of e art department "I 
like what he's doing with the medium. 
It's quality work." 

In addition to ainting, Swenson also 
has a part-time 10b in Seattle. Because 
of the devotion painting requires, Swen 
on compares il to a religion rath r than 

a JO , and a "discipline" as pposed to 
a "livelihood." 

When ask .d if he saw painting as a 
career I the future, Swenson aid he 
loves painting and will continue his art 
until it becomes more of a burden than 
it is fun 

An opening reception honoring Swen
son is scheduled for Tuesday fror 5 to 
7 p.m. in the Ingram Hall gallerv. Both 
the buffet reception and the exhibition 
are free and open to the public. 

The exhibit will run through Oct. 28. 
Gallery hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
weekdays, and l to 4 p.m. Sundays. 

PLU alumnus Paul Swenson'• "Kanan" 11 one of his eight palnUngs on dlaptay In the PLU 
G1nery during October. 

NARROWS PLAZA 8 
19TH & MIUMIED IN NARIOWS Pl AIJ.. 
565-7000 

BILLY 
CRYSTAL 

ALAN 
KING 

Coming 
Oct. 7th 
BIU.Y CRVSJ:.U. & ALAN KJNG 

Twr:, of Amt>nta's 
funniest comediau5 
m the rnost moving 

1-J('rforn,ance. 
of their r.areers. 

Director Hemy Winkler 
is &JOU! tu show you a side 

ut their L.1lenls nu one 
ha.s l'ver ~~n befoH• 

lt'sw.arm .. 
IIH1·h 

And it's funny. 
But it\ n1tire lhan 

son,e.thmg lo laugl· ar. 

li'!i something 
lo r, rnember. 

JOBETH 
WILLIAMS 

1;1e,,, rJr i es CJ/' J!f.!:_ 
A HL'tf BY IIHN11Y Wl'.1.'KID 

METRO-GOLDW\'N-. IAYER-•, ODYSSEY I' iTERTAINMF~VT LTD PRODliCTIO 
Billi' C:RYST L Al.AN Kl G JOBI:TII !LIJ.'.M " IEMORll.'i OF IF." 
~ A..\'DRF.W U1NTE FA ,. EORCi£S Dlil.I:RUE · ,._ \\1llfAMJ, CASSIDY 

' , · GABE T\INF.R ... J DA\1D MARKS " ' FRI ROTH & Billi' CRY TAL 
'" ALA.' Kl. 'G, BILU CRYSTA1 ... ~110l.AEI HP.R ZBERG ~IIE.1',R\' WL~Kl£R 
PG ll \MIIJU ·--.__ ... ....,, .. ___ n . 
Daily Twilite $1.95. 
4:30 to 6:00 p.m. 
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TA ' ' o · es Off' makes opening night bang 
Comedy marks 
hilanous start 
of 1 th season 
by Carolyn Hubb rd 
Th M®ring M 

Th premier o " o ses Off" Ii r 1-
ly left audience members falling out of 
their at in f l5 of laughter. For ½ 
hours 1h T oma A ors Guild put on 
a hil nous how, hanks to the in redi-
ble nt and en rgy f he t. 

• ev1ew 
" i es Of," pla written b 

Michael Fra. n. has got o be the fun-

nie l show ever to hit Tacoma full of 
h same charm s "Fawl Towers" 
nt:I John CJeese, ''Noise Off" ill 

leav nyone who 1t lau hing da 
a er lh rforrnance. 

British arce the ccents a handl
ed beautifull by the perfonners), the 
play show all hP mishaps o a Grade 
B actin troupe ing to pull off he 
pla " othmg On." Although the 
name t ng s of the chara r from 
" olhing On" to' oi es Off' can be 
confu mg at !Im . 1t d t the charm 
anc1 madness of the comedy. 

Dotty (Laura enny) gi es wonder
tul performance, as do John Ratter Lee 
and Su n Ronn. The hole st has 
in red1ble timing . 

Bill erKu1le, who pl frederick 
fellow , ralle 1he play " o hours 
and O {J1 nute ! aerobic ... On 
you find time to breathe, you can relax 
and pl " 

nd pl y they do. They loo lik 
they're having mu h fun, on can't 
hef p having fun ith them. 

The set is mple - living room 
•ith a stairca leading up to the 

bedrooms. Bu before Act , lhe wh le 
t splits apart and urns around so that 

the audience can ee nothing ut h 
bac tag to the set of "Nothing n" 

mid skel ton of the tage, the love 
riangles and techni I problem reach 

their full ilt, and so does I.he au hler. 
In ct 3 the set has n I med 

around again but II the roblems 
bac · tage are m kin their · 1y into 
the p·odu ion of "Nothing On" 
Along with all th r~n I roblems, 
c m th proJ)). Pran and practical 
Jok run all the w y hrough the pla 
and the props th u · - I o vever Im
pl work wond rlully ut seem so 
many rdme pr ps n et tlrin , en 
it they do add to the humor. 

For an one ho ha.; ever been i11 a 
itu ion where erythlng goes wrong 

and all attempts to cover the blunders 
f ii, " oi es Oi " i :n1.1. t 
· HUanous," • id ulous'' and ''a az
mg" ere om of he ords aur:lien e 
mem r used descnbe the lay. 

TAG· 1 oth sea~on has definite!. 
start wt n energy and excitement 
that de-serve respect from th T coma 

mmumt 

" oise5 ;,·· runs until Ocr 15, 
showin at 8 pm. Tuesday thr 1ugh 
Saturday, an 7 p m Sundays 

2 p. . marmee perrormance run 
Ort ·,, 5, 8, Q, 11. I:! and 15. 

Single 11cket pri a, 
16.50. Student ru 11 ic et 't> sold 

(or $5, if :pace is a.vaila le, 30 minutes 
before curcain time. The theater i. 
focal d t LL . akima ve. For 
more informa11on, call 2 72-2145. 

'Brighton Beach Memoirs' flawed, but still funny 
By Lisa Shannon 
The Mooring Mast 

Don't be misled. 
''One out, man on se ond, bottom 

of the seventh, two balls, no stri es ... 
Ruffing checks the runner on second, 
gets the sign fmrn Dickey, Ruffing stret
ches, Ruffing pitches. Caught the inside 
corner, !'>leerike one! A a baby!' 

No, these aren't lines from another 
baseball movie. The "Bull Durham" 
summer really is over. These words are 
from "Brighton Beach Memoirs," which 
I n't a movie and isn't about baseball 

Review 
This Neil Simon comedy was the 

Tacom little Theatre's choice to open 
its 70th season. The play, which the New 
York Daily ews hailed "the funniest, 
richest and mos affecting of all of 
Simon's plays,' 1 won the New York 
Drama Critics' Circle Award for best play 
in 1983. 

Set in pre-World War II Brooklyn, the 
play revolves around 15-year-old Eugene 
Jerome, played by John Walker. Eugene 
is captivating. His private conversations 

with the audienc range from wishes to 
be an Italian girl to a recounting of 
napkin-dropping esca ades that allow 
him to steal quick glances at his cousin's 
"virginal white legs." 

Eugen is a storyteller. He clues in the 
audience as to what it's like growing up 
during the Depression. He rambunc
tiously shares his new•.found ideas about 
puberty and female a atomy the 
jealousies of living in a house with 
dependent aunt and two c usms, and 
the fear of losing his overworked, under• 
paid father who's developed high blood 
pres ure. 

Walker's perfonnance in the lead role 
is successful, bur still harbors a fair share 
of downfalls. The biggest problem ic; that 
Walker doesn't look young enough to 
p~ay the part. He has high top .sneakers, 
boyish clothes and wonderfully ex• 
ecuted adolescent movements, but the 
effect is ruined by is makeup. treak 
of red were applied to Walker' face hat 
accentuated his adult features in tead of 
hiding them. 

As a whole, the cast is co petent. 
There were very few missed ines, and 
the actors looked comfortable on the 
stage. 

But a few authenticity problems sur
faced during the performance. Trying to 

-
imitate a Brooklyn accent i no easy task; 
a few intermittent echoes became the 
rule. 

Jon Stew rt, who plays Eugene's 
brother Stanley, needs to leam how to 
smoke and act angry. In a vital scene, 
Stewart puffed on his L cky Strikes as if 
th were candy cigar ttes. Minutes 
later, the supposedly-ang young man 
grabbed his young .r brother as "f he 
were made o glass. 

Even though ''Brig ton Beach 
Memoirs" is full of touching scenes, 
there were still moments off ake laughs, 
fake cries, iping away nonexistent ars 
and conversations that seemed to be 
mere recitations of lines. 

Many of the other n tic able problems 
were technical ones. The sound of a 
radio came on before the actor touched 
the dial. Pictures of trains and buildings 
looked out of place in a room of boys 
whose conversations revolved around 
girls and baseball 

Ught switches were slow, and at the 
end of Act I the blackout did not I st long 
enough to get the actors off the stage. 
The actors, were too dark on stage much 
of the time, and too many unattractive 
shadows made their w y onto the set. 
The spotlight, which could have ac
cented r~ rnany of Eugene's important 

speeches was used only once during the 
entire lay. 

The result is a time warp that feel .. like 
a rollercoaster ride At ime_ the ·cenel'> 
are so real that it really 1s Brooklyn in the 
1930s. Then, all of a sudden an obvious
ly "acted" scene brings back the stage, 
the seats and the sound.s of whispers. But 
like most rollercoaster rides, pure fun 
outweighs e rest. 

"Brighton Beach Memoirs" has 
charm Its power comes in the ay it 
discreetly presents important and tender 
human feelings. It is about family and, 
values. 

"I just don't want to see you get hurt,' 
said C rol Maxzer, playing the mother 
or the family. "I never mean you harm. 
I can ta· . anything except when so
meone in the family is mad at me.'' 

This line sums up the caring emotions 
that allow the play to provide enjoyable 
entertainment in addition to lessons in 
life. 

"Brighton Beach Memoirs" plays 
tonight and Saturday at 8 p.m. Satur
day's performance will close the 
production. 

Tickets are $5 and $7. The theater is 
located at 210 N. "/" St., and reserva
tions can be made by caffing 272-2481. 
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La,st year's 
Homecoming 

Homecoming '88 festivities begin Monday 
by Paula Hibbard 
The Mooring Mast 

Once upon a time ... they lived happi
ly after. As Homecoming 1986 draws 
near, the anxiety and competitiveness in 
Luteland is exhibited among individuals 
as well as dorm . 

"Once upon a time ... " is the theme of 
the week - providing the campus with 
a spirit of fairy tales and fantasy. 

Homecoming week begins Monday 
with a kick-off party. Frosty Westering 
and his band of football players and 
cheerleaders will hot a rally in Chris 
Knutzen Hall at 8 p.m. Airbands from 
last year's competition will also be 
performing. 

At 8 p,m. Tuesday, hypnotist Scott 
Philips will dazzle PLU with mystery and 
excitemenl in Chris Knutzen Hall. 
Tickets ar _ $1.50 at the door. 

Dorm competition~ begin Wedn ·day. 
Dorm ~ ill ta rantasyl nd int th 'If 
own hand d co a ing e.a h o 

a difforen fai tal 

T e decorations wi II be judged by a 
panel of faculty and students. The points 
scored in this competition will ount 
toward the overall dorm point total fo 
Homecoming week. 

The UC Games Room will also be par-
i _ipating in Homecoming fe.stivities. On 

Wednesday, the room will be open from 
2 o 6 p.m., providln free bowling, 
pool, ping pong and food. 

Thursday, lecture will be sponsored 
in Chris Knutzen Hall. The speaker has 
not been announced yet, but infonnation 
will be posted in the mversity Center 
early next wee . 

Dorm competition continu Thursday 
ilh the pr .liminaries of the dorm bed 

races at 5 p.m. on Foss Field. The win
ners of this event will compete in the 
finals during the halftime of the Oct. 8 
football game. 

Oct. 7 at 9 p.m. in Olson 1 the long
awaited ngf competiti n brm tw 
dom1~ to ther to rform kit nter 
around th " .. nd tie 11 ed ha t 
ever an r'' theme on est d 

total points for the dorm competition. It 
1s Judged on perforrna ce, audience par
ticipation and enthusiasm. 

To wrap up Homecoming week, 
parade procession will showcase dorm 
floats on Oct. 8 at 11 a.m The floats ill 
be judged for additional dorm co peti
tion points. 

At 1 :30 p.m. in Sparks Stadium, th 
Lutes ke on Southe Oregon for the 
Homecoming football game. Halftime 
will highlig t the Homecoming royalty, 
finals of the bed race competition and 
the announcement of the dorm competi
tion winner. 

"... nd they lived happily ever after" 
is how most fairy tales end, and 
Homecommg does too, with a semi 
form.al dance at the Fife Executive Inn 
from 11 p rn. to 2 a.m. The dance will 
feature The Machine a Top 40 band 
fr m I le. Ti at $15 a c uple 
and go on sale M nday at th In orm 
Tl n () 

Monday, Oct. 3 
.Kick-off Party 

8:30 p.m.-Chris Knutzen HaJI 

Tuesday Oct. 
Hypnotist 

8 p.m.-Chris Knutzen Hall 

Wednesday Oct. 5 
Free day in the games room. 

-6 p.m. 
Judging for dorm decorations 

7-9 p.m. 

Friday, Oct. 1 
Songfest 
9 p.m.-Olson Auditorium 

Saturday, Oct. 8 
Parade 

11 a.m. 
Football gami: 

1:30 p.m.~ par . tadium 
Fall Formal 

11 .m. 10 2 a. 1 -Fife Execuuve n 
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Russ Taff brings music with message to Tacoma 

Russ Taff 
Pboto c:ourt-v ot llllyntl AolooRIII 

by Buzz French 
The Mooring Mast 

Russ Taff, who Billboard Magazine 
described as t e single most el trifying 
voice in usic today, is bringing his ar
tistry to Tacoma. The Nashville native 
will appear in concert at People's 
Church (1819 E. 72nd) Saturday at 8 
p.m. 

Taff has been singing his contem
porary Christian message before fans for 
years. And much of his music is crafted 
with the colleg student in mind. 

Taff said he believes college tudents 
welcome his assurance of hope and 
peace in a time of life when many find 
themselves facing academic, emotional, 
social and career pressures. aff sings 
about this hope, rather than despair. He 
gives a message of forgiveness rather 
than condemnation 

Taff got his start in music, after a dif
ficult childhood, when he embarked on 
a musical venture with The Imperials. He 
was their lead singer for four years, win
ning lhree Grammy Awards and six 
Dove Awards from the Gospel Music 
AssociatJOn. When the group disbanded 
in the early '80s, Taff chose to pursue a 
solo career. 

His solo work has met with some suc
cess. Of his first rwo solo albums, 'Walls 
of Glass" and "Medal ," the latter has 
sold more than 300,000 opies. 

Recently, the artist came out with a 
self-titled album, "Russ Taff." 

Taff said he considers this third work 
the most revealing of all his projects. He 
explained that for the past three years, 
he has voluntarily put himself through an 
intense introspection. Taff deliberately 
confronted himself with some very hard 

uestions. To this day, however, Taff said 
many of those questions remain 
unanswered. 

Tube Talk 

Those questions are embodied in the 
lyrics of his latest album, he said. 

Even as a Christian musician, Taff 
disassociateds himself and his ministry 
from what he calls the "hooplah of 
religion." Instead, Taff's attention is 
focused entirely on the importance of an 
extremely personal relationship with 
Jesus Christ. 

Russ Taff 

will be appearing 
at the People's Church 
Saturday at 8 p.m. 

Tickets are $11 in advance 
$12.SO at th door 

~- ~.~: ~~:. - -~l--= --J-
1 • 
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Taff said it's very important for him to 
maintain his humility, despite his 
presence in the l,meHght. In pite of all 
the celebrity recognition, Taff keeps an 
unswerving commitment to the 
teachings of Christ in his life. 

Tickets for Taff's concert are $11 in ad. 
vance and $12.50 the day of the 
performance. 

As a child I was,, .............. rized by the magic television had to offer me. From ''Sesam 
Street" to "Underdog," I a hooked. . eedless lo say, I've never really lost that 
fascination. In the weeks ah ad, I hope this column will provide a different view 
of the new TV season, ranging from prime time to Saturday morning. 

by Patrick Rott 
The Mooring Mast 

Telev1sio11' fall season is finally 
about to begin. Following the 
delay caused by the 22•week 
writers' trike, 2 l new programs 
begin premiering rhis week on lhe 
three major networks. The result 
seems to be a combination of old 
favorites and new ideas. 

The networks are hoping shows 
that have proved to be winners in 
the past will be hits yet again. This 
season features the return of "Mis
sion: Impossible" (ABC, Sunday, 8 
p.m.) with Peter Graves back in 
charge of the Ml Force. 

A new Davy Crockett will be 
one of four segments in "The 
Magical World of Disney" (NBC, 
Sunday, 7 p.m.). Rotation will also 
be L1e format of "The ABC Satur
day Mystery Movie,'' which will 
soon air at 9 p.m. This anthology 
series herald the " tum of Peter 
Falk as ''Columbo" and features 
two other segments starring Burt 
Reynolds and Louis Gossett Jr. 

In a nostalgic programming twist 
by CBS, two sitcom will be airing 
back to bac on Wednesday . An 
old team will b reunited when 
Dick Van Dyke stars in ''The Dick 
Van Dyke Show" at 8 p.m. ,md 
Mary Tyler Moore appears in an as
yet untitled comedy at 8:30 p.m. 

Television seems to be drawing 
many familiar names. This season, 
omedlan Rosanne Barr stars m her 

own sitcom, ' Rosanne" (ABC, 
Tuesday, 8:30 p.m.), a a blue
collar working mother. Candice 
Ber n is "Murphy Brown" (CBS, 
Monday, 9 p.m.), a 1V reporter ju t 
back from th Beny Forti Center. 
Judd Hirsh o ''Ta. i" fame pl ys 
h pa a recentl ·-divorced man 

who joins a singles group in "Dear 
John" (NBC, Thursday, 9:30 p.m.). 

ABC's "Murphy's Law" (Satur
day, 8 p.m.) features George Segal 
as an insurance investigator ith 
an alcohol problem. And for ose 
who remember the character Burt 
from "Soap," Richard Mulligan i 
now a widower living next door to 
the Golden Girls in "Empty Nest" 
(NBC, Saturday, 9:30 p.m.). 

Moving from th big screen to 
the small screen are two "new'' 
shows most people should 
recognize. "Baby Boom" (NBC, 
Wednesday, 9:30 p.m.} has Kate 
Jackson playing J.C. Wiatt, the ex
ecutive who inherits a 2-year-old 
girl. AT version of "Dirty Danc
ing" is also slated to premiere this 
fall. The series picks up where t e 
movie left off, as Baby and Johnny 
Castle do what made the movie a 
success. 

The shows awarded the best 
timeslots appear lhe most likely to 
succeed. ABC's "Ro anne" is e -
pected to do well, placed be veen 
"Who's the Boss'' dnd 
· Moonlighting " If thos who 

watch "The Golden Girls'' on NBC 
are too lazy to switch channels, 
then "Empty Nest" is a guaranteed 
winner. But the sure-fire series will 
be NBC's "Dear Joh ," which i5 
blessed with a Thursday niglit slot 
between "C' eers'' and "L . 
Law.'' 

Next week: A loo at syndica• 
tion, where Superboy battles Fred
dy Kreuger; Saturday morning 
hows, where Superman goes 

against Winnie the Pooh; and with 
any luck, a review of one of the 
new shows. 
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Symphony Orchestra spotlights Stravinsky in opening concert 
By Melinda Powelson 
The Mooring Mast 

The University Symphony Orchestra 
laun hes its 1988-89 season with 
Stravinsky's "fireworks," Tuesday night 
in Eastvold Aoditorium. 

The concert, conducted by Jerry 
Kracht, also includes Dubus y's 
"Prlntemp ," Straus ' "Le Bourgeois 
Gentilhomme" and three dances from 
Smetana's "Bartered Bride." 

The orchestral suite, "Firework , " was 
written to celebrate the impending mar
riag of Rimsky-Korsakov's daughter 
Unfortunately, Rimsky- orsakov died 
before the score was delivered. 

Two years later, the first performance 
of "Fireworks" changed Stravinsky's llfe. 
The director of the newly-formed Ballet 
Ruse, Serge Diaghilev, was in the au
dien e and howed an appreciation for 
the composer's talents. 

A collaboration between Stravinsky 
and Diaghilev resulted in "Patrouchka," 
"Rite of Spring" and "Firebird." 

re 
I· 

s. 
orchestra 

ill be eli 1-

round-1tip 

System ha 
elp pr mot 

, d 

orlh 
. h I , 

b h Id ,m-
m I h mal concert 
in 

, N and pril 6 r-

fo an f dmi 10n wall be 

Tuesday's concert begins at 6 p.m. and 
is free to the public. 

· Thi• uuon marb J..-ry Kracht'e 21st year u conductor of the Unlvenslty Symphony Orch 
at PLU. 

charg th rernain1n two 
p rformances. 

Shakespeare festival offers 
chance for weekend escape 
by Lisa Shannon 
The Mooring Mast 

The tourist season is over. For students, 
that means a shift from summer jobs to 
classes, books an tests. But what hap
pened to vacationl 

Spring break is six months away. If 
that's too long to wait, the Oregon 
Shakespeare Festival in Ashland may be 
the ideal weekend getaway. 

During October the Ashland players 
will be perfonnlng seven different plays. 
The production I st includes: Bella an 
Samuel Spewack1s "Boy Meers Girl," 
Eugene O'Neill's "The Iceman Com
eth," John Whiting's "A Penny For a 
Song," Henrik Ibsen's "Ghosts," Lyle 
Kessler's "Orphans" and Shakespeare's 
"Romeo and Juliet" 

Ticket prices for ch show vary, 
depending on the theater where it's per
formed. "Ghosts" and "Orphans" in the 
Black Swan run S 18. The other plays 
cost $18, $14 or 10. 

The Festival is offering a number of 
bargains for students during October -
the last month of the seaso . H lf-pric 
student matinees will be presented 

ESSAYS & REPORTS 
18,278 to choose from -all subject 
Otdel Calalog Todlly w,th V,all/MC Of coo 

- aqnq;l~l~J:,~~J2 
Or, rush $2.00 10. Essays & Repor1s 

11322 ldam A.ve l206·SN, Los Angeles. CA 90025 
Custom researth also available-all levels 

Tuesdays and Wednesdays in the Angus 
Bowmer Theatre (see shows marked 
with a in th listings at right). post
show discussion of the play with com
pany members will follow each special 
matinee. 

tudents with a valid ID may reserv 
these half-price ticke p to three weeks 
in advance. 

Bargain packages are offered to 
students who want to see more than one 
play. An Ashland Quartet Package is 
available for$ 2, a Trio Package sells for 
$24 and a Daily Double allows half
price admission. All three packages cany 
some restridions. 

Students c n also purchase half-price 
"rush" tickets at the door, one hour 
before curtain. 

To book tickets for October perfor
mances, call the Festival box office at 
(503) 482-4331. To book f r groups of 
15 or more, :all (503)-462-2111, exten
sion 2S5. 

Ashland is located 285 miles south of 
Portland on Interstate 5. A variety of 
European-style bed and breakfast houses, 
hostels, campgrounds, and conventi nal 
hotels and motels are available. 

JOBS IN AUST.RA.LIA 
lmmediatc Open.ing for M~ Women. 
$11,000 to $60,000. Con truction. 
Manufactunng, Secretarial Work. NurK8, 
Engineering. Sales. Hundreds of Jobs 
Li ted. 
CALL NOW! 206-7336-7000 Eu. 1032 

CRUlSE SHIPS 

ow Hiring n and Women. Summer 
& Career Opponunill (Will rain . 
Excellent P y PIO! World Travel. 
Hawaii, Bahamas, Carib~. • 
CALL NOW! 2~736-7000 Ext 1032C 

- --- - --.... -- --------

----

This coupon is good for 

1 O Tanning Visits 
For $20.00 

-------------- ------------
15217 Pacific Avenue, Span way 

(Next to Pinch' Dell) 
531-8050 

Ashland Calendar 
A Penny for a Song 

In ohn Whiting' good-natured com
edy, an eccentric country squi under
takes singlehandedly to foil Napoleon's 
expected in sion of England in 1804. 
Meanwhile, a delightful child, ~olving 
to "put awaychlldish thmg5," falls in love 
and becomes a woman 

Show diltes: 
Oct. s•,8,11,14,18 ,20,23, 6•,29 

Romeo and Juliet 
Romance weds tragedy in 

Shakespeare's immortal story of star
cros young lovers trapped by a bitter 
family fued. 

Show dates: 
Oct. 4*,6,9,12*,15,19'",22,25•,27 

Ghosts 
The sins of fathers take on new dimen

~ions in Henrik Ibsen's compelling dassic 
of a fa ily haunted by the past. 

Show dates: 
Oct 1,4,7,9, 13 .. 16, 19,22,23,25,28 

Lo\le's Labor's Lost 
The language o love and the love of 

language highlight Shakespeare's elegant 
comedy. 

Show date: 
Oct. 1 

----------------,-
1 ACTS c:>< I I CHJROPRACTIC CENTER I 
• o.-. Ga,y D. Rod< I 

; ;J 3 4-i ~ 1~ [!111 :,:J;,ri 
INCUIDING fTl££ X·RA y llf I a551\RY} 

I KUJDES: Camuk.uicllo, 5i,iN1 UIIII, x.,..,. 
I Blood Prman. Onhopdc ·& ~ Ewn. 

I 535-6677 m 
I CALL NOW Pmenl~ I 
I 12001 PACIFIC AVE. lrll'IISI I I PARl<L,\NO CENTENNIAL BLOG, ~---~----~-----J 

Boy Meets Girl 
ti's the Depression, but in he office of 

a Hollywood producer. no on has lime 
to be depressed - not w,th plots waiting 
to be plotted and stars aiting to be born. 
Bella and Samuel Spewack's high-spirited 
cartoon Is an Am rican fairy tale 

Show dates: 
ct. 1,4,7,1 P,13,16,19,22,25,28 

The Iceman Come 
Can humans survive ir ey are stripped 

of their illusions about their lives? T e 
Festival celebrates the centennial of the 
great American playwright Eugene O' 

ellf with his powerful tragedy, set jn a 
run-down New York saloon early in the 
century. 

Show dates: 
0 . 2,5,8, 12, 15, 18,21,26,29 

Orphan 
Three orphans - a big crook, a little 

rook and a gentle recluse - share 
moments or raw and terrible Intensity m 
this powerful psychological work by West 
Coast playwright Lyle Kessler. 

Show dates! 
Oct. 2,5,6,8,9, 11, 12, 14, 15,20,21,22, 

23,26,27,29 

All information was provided by che 
Oregon Shakespearean Festival. 

JOBS FOR J STICE 

-Wasl1ington-
AIR SHARE 

212-1121 Tacoma 

p dConv,wanfti,OutN> chJobs 

l"IA~Parl-Tlme ■ O.E 

the , 
Far111e----... 

Daangh1::e 
Order your Fall Formal cor ages and 
boutonnieres by Tuesday, October 4, 

and receive a FREE carnation! 

537-3777 
Acros• from the Post Office -- 325 Garfield St. 
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'Eight Men Out' rounds the bag 
Movie illuminates 
1919 Sox scandal 
by Doug Drowley 
The Mooring Mast 

In 1919 baseball reigned. Neither 
basketball nor football had a professional 
league to rival that of Major League 
Baseball. 

In 1919 life was simple. Fans came to 
the ballpark to watch their heroes on the 
di.amond - to watch men who appeared 
almost godlike because of their ability to 
play this kids game. 

In 1919 the "Golden Years" of the 
· '20s were on the horizon. The Great War 
was over. People were happy, content. 
And against this backdrop, baseball 
became the center of entertainment. 

Review 
In such a setting, corruption was un

thinkable Baseball players played for the 
sheer love of the sport, not for any fina -
cial rewards. But this was nevertheless 
the setting for the unbelievable, now 
aim st mythical story of the 1919 
Chicago White Sox. 

The White Sox, il is still argued, were 
the greatest team ever to set foot ,~n a 
baseball diamond. And yet, these 
heroes, these examples to ids 
everywhere, threw the World Series for 
the sum of $86,000. 

Writer/director John Sayles brings this 
story to life in exquisite tashion in "Eight 
Men Out." But "Eight Men Out" 1s not 
simply a baseball story. 

"Eight Men Out" delves more into 
myth - the myth of the 1919 White Sox 
players. 11 wades into the mire ot temp
tation and the consequences of accep. 
ting it. Unlike another recent baseball 
movie, "Bull Durham," this film 
transcends the real wortd of sports. In 
fact, the actual games are almost a 
background for the characters involved. 

Those incredible stories are what the 
viewer remembers most after "Eight Men 
Out" is over. One remembers the 
anguished look on "Shoeless" Joe 
Jackson's (D.S. Sweeney) face as he 
cowers 1n the corner of the dugout 
before Game 1 and tell hi.s manager he 
doesn't want to play. 

One remembers the guilt in Jackson's 
eyes as he leaves the courtroom where 
the team has been acquitted Those eyes 

Happenings 
ASPLU Fall Picnic 

The Mexican-theme picnic wlll be 
held today from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. on 
Foss Field. Dinner is free to those 
with meal plans, and $2 for students 
and staff without. Tickets are 
avallable at the UC Info Desk. 

Uve Band at ASPLU Dance 
The band Crackers Is scheduled to 

perform at tonight's dance, from 10 
p.m. to 2 a.m. In the Fieldhouse. 
The dance is free. 

1987 We t Coast L ugh-Off 
Winners 

Rod Long, Robert Jenkins and 
Warren Thomas will be performing 
tomght at the Pantages Centre at 7 
and 10 p.m., and al St. Martin's 
Pavilion in Olympia Saturday at 8 
p.m. For t1cl<et information, call 
Ticketmaster at 272-6817. 

'Angry Housewlv ' t Pentage 
The Pioneer Square Theatre play 

will be performed Saturday at the 
Pantages Centre at 5:30 and 9 p.m. 
Tickets are $10. For more informa
tion call 591-5894. 

"Shoeless" Joe Jackson la surrounded by r portera attar he emerges from the courtroom 
trial of the Chicago White Sox. The 1919 scandal la the aubfect of the fllm "'Eight Men Out." 

bring a lump to the throat - about the 
30th in the past two hours - as the kid, 
Peewee, looks u at his fallen hero and 
pleads, "Say it ain't so, Joe. Say 1t ain't 
so." 

But it was so, 
One also remembers the penny

pinching of owner harles Comisky 
(Clifton James) who, despite all hi.s short
comings, may have been able to avoid 
the scandal. Without E die Cicotte 
(David Strathairn), the White Sox's best 
pitcher, there would have been no fix. 
And had Comisky not reneged on a deal 
to pay Cicotte a 1 ,000 bonus, Cicotte 
would not have joined the conspiracy. 
Possible end of story 

But that didn't happerr. And Clcotte 
got his $10,000 in the fix anyway. 

One also remembers the pleading of 
Buck Weaver (John Cusack) Although 
Weaver was in on the meetings about 
the fix, he took no money and played an 
outstanding World Series. The audience 
shares in Weaver's di ·belief when he is 
denied a separate trial. 

Cusack steals home with his portrayal 
of Weaver. If for no other reason, '' Eight 
Men Out" ·hould be remembered for 
Cusack's performance. "Eight Men Out" 
belongs to Weaver, from his desire to be 
a winner to his tossing ground balls to 
PeeWee and Bucky, even though the 
time is late and the Series is on 

What truly solidifies Cusack is the final 
scene, a a baseb II park tn Hoboken, 
N.J. The year is now 1925. Weaver sits 
in the stands, watching as a player nam
ed Brown cracks a triple off the left-

Amadeus: A Traveler In Italy 
The film, blending the music of 

Amadeus with his travels in Italy, s 
schedule for and 6 p.m Sunday 
at the Pantages Centre. Tickets are 
$6,$7 and $7 50. For more informa
tion call 591-5894 

UPS Art Exhibit 
Ceramics by PLU art professor 

David Keyes, uml paintings by 
Janet aural and paintings y Bar
bara Minas will be exhibited Oct. 2 
through 24 in Kittredge Gallery. 

A reception will be held Sunday 
from 2 to 4 p.m. 

Voice Recital 
Mariko Spuck will perform in Chris 

Knutzen Hall Sunday from 3 to 5:30 
p.m. 

University Symphony Orchestra 
Jerry Kracht wlll conduct PLU's 

symphony orchestra in Its first perfor
mance of the season. The program 
includes Strauss' "Le Bourgeois 
Genti1homme," Stravinsky's ''Fire
works," Debussy' "Printemps" and 
three dances from Smetana's "The 
Bartered Br de." 

The free concert begins at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday in Eastvold Auditorium. 

center field wall It's not the ma1ors, but 
it is baseball. And the player isn't really 
Brown, but Jackson, using an assumed 
name. 

Weaver watches his friend intently. He 
still longs to be out on the field, too. 
Another person in the crowd thinks he 
recognizes "Shoeless" Joe. When others 
dispute he recognition, W aver protects 
Jackso 's over. 

"I saw Jackson play," Weaver ays. 
"He was 1he greatest." 

"Is that him?" someon asks. 
"Nah," replies Weaver. ''All those 

players are gone now." 
When the camera cuts back to Jackson 

on third base, he looks into the stands. 
As if to tell Weaver he sees him, he tips 
his hat. 

"Eight Men Out" goes beyond the 
stories of the baseball players, though. 
The movie also portrays the men who 
wrote about the heroes. Sportswriter 
Hugh Fullerton (Studs Terkel), the rus
ty ol ·eteran, find~ h oves I e game 
and the player more than he thought. 
II hurts him to investigate the s andal. ll 
kills him to write about it. 

And then there is Ring Lardner 0ohn 
Sayle ), who confronted his friend 
Cicotte early on. Cicotte tells Lardner the 
Serie!> is on the level, which Lardner 
believes since it came from his friend. 
Finding out Ocotte lied is devastating for 
Lardner. 

"Eight Men Out" is a movie about 
fallen heroes. It is about human frailty. 
It is about baseball. And it is about regret. 

"Say it ain't so, Joe. Say it ain't so." 

PLU Gallery Exhibtt 
Graduate Paul Swenson Is ex

hibiting his paintings Oct. 5 through 
28. 

A free opening reception Is 
scheduled for Tuesday from S to 7 
p.m. 

42nd Stre 1 
The Civic Light Opera will perform 

this Broadway musical Oct. 6,7,8,9, 
14, 15,16,21,22 and 23. 

The show starts at 8 p.m. Thurs
day through Saturday, with matinees 
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. Tickets are $10, 
$12 and $14, e>Ccept Sundays, when 
all tickets are 10. 

The Jane Addams Theatre 
Auditorium Is located at 11051 34th 
N E., j1Jst off Lake City Way at 115th. 
For more information, call 
1-363-2809, 

Tacoma Art Mu eum Show 
An exh1bltlon showcasing contem

porary artists outside the Nonhwest 
is on display at the Tacoma Art 
Museum until Nov. 6. It features 
works by Wayne Enstice, Irene Pi
Joan, Dan Rice, Paul Sarkisian and 
Richard Shaffer. n a variety of media 
and styles. 
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Concert 
Calendar 

9/30 Prudence Dr dge, 
Ch mlstry Set & The 
Posres 

(Rock 'n' Roll) 
The Back tage, Ballard 

10/1 Russ Taff 
People's Church 

10/1 The David Grisman 
Quartet 

(Mandolin, guitar, bass & 
percussion) 
The Backstage, Ballard 

10/2 Hall & Oates 
Paramount Theatre, 
Seattle 

10/2 Tom Rush 
(Folk music) 
The Backstage, BaJlard 

10/6 D,J. Jazzy Jeff & the 
Fresh Prince 

Paramount Theatre, 
eattle 

10/8 Jr. Cadlllac 
The Backstage, Ballard 

10/9 WIiiams Brother & 
Oeloen Richards 

Paramount Theatre, 
Seattle 

10/11 Steve Green 
Tacoma Dome 

10/12 Scorpions 
Tacoma Dome 

1011~10/15 Edi on Jones 
The Backstage, Ballard 

10115 First Call 
People's Church 
(Tickets are available at 
most Christian 
bookstores) 

10/18 Kenny Loggins 
Kitsap Pavilion, 
Bremerton 

10/19 Kenny Loggins 
Paramount Theatre, 
Seattle 

10/22 Michael Tomlinson 
The Backstage, Ballard 

10/27 Def Leppard & 
L.A. Guns 

Tacoma Dome 

10/31 Midnight 011 
Paramount Theatre, 
Seattle 

10/31·11/2 Michael Jackson 
Tacoma Dorne 

11 /16 Robert Palmer 
Paramount Theatre, 
Seattle 

12/27-12/28 Prince 
Tacoma Dome 

(Unless otherwise noted, 
tickets and further Information 
are avallable by calling Ticket
master at 272-6817) 
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The Advenlures of Pippi longstocking (*) 

The work of wed1sh author As1rid Lindgren 
ha~ lnspir i dn annoying I brallon oi th 
mepressible virtue 01 hddhood. This tn 1p1d 
tanta~ eems to b • imed at preschoolers 
who don I g t ou1 much. P1ppl i the eternal 
girl, an elfin creature who eschews respon
sibrlil • It' enough to make you nev ,-want 
ro see ano1her fretkle or pigtail again. 

Babett 's Feast I" •). seven-course French 
dinner takes on trans endenl qualities in this 
gentle movie set a century ago in a remote 
village on Denmark's coast Director Gabriel 

el's Academy award-winning film i~ ahout 
lhe way an reawakens us tu the magic ,:,f life. 
Based on a story by h,ak Dines.en. 

Bttrayed ( ·1 Director Costa-Gavras take~ 
aim at racism 111 America, but his 1arget is b1 
and bvious: the lunatic.; groups of the right 
who hate blacks and Jew and onslder 
political assassination a reasonable response 
to a world the can'I understand. Debra 
Winger plays an undercover agent who falls 
in love with a suspect \Tom Berenger) before 
she learns he's an emhusiasuc participant in 
a group tha1 murdered a ChiCdgo talk-show 
host 

Big 1• • ) Tom Hanks scores in the best of the 
so-called body-swap comedies. Hanks plays 
a 12-year-old who wakes up inside 35-year
old body after making a wish al a carnival. 
Dirt?ctor Penny Marshall infuses this one with 
richness of spirit, as well as lots of laughs. 

Bull Durham , .... ) Wrtter/dfrector Ron 
Shelton uses baseball's minor leagues tor at
mosphere, but he's really wnting aboul three 
quirky characters. Susan Sarandon is Annie 
avoy, a woman who ha turned berng a 

baseball groupie into ~igh art Tim Robbins 
is Ebby Calvin 'Nuke" Laloosh, a fast-baller 
with a big future and an undi ciplined arm, 
and Ke"m Costner 1s Crash Davis, an old-pro 
catcher Funny and sexy. 

Cocktail(•½) Don't be surprised ,f this turkey 
turn~ into a hit. "Cocktail" has pointless 
sparkle, seducuve g:lamo and Tom Cruise'"§ 
high-beam smile wrapped around a shallow 
tale or an upwardly-mobile bartender. 

Syncopation 

Coming to America ( • ½l , n irresi tible 
premise I~ bo1thed as Eddie Murphy plays a 
21-year-old African prince who comes 10 

Am rica In !>earch of a bride. Comic Arsenio 
Hallis is an attendant 10 Murphy's Prince 
Akeem, Too bad the laughs are marched by 
dry stret hes. 

De Hard (•*-J Bruce Wilh makes good in 

a slow-srarting film that succeed than~ 10 
athartic blasts of action. "Die Hard" is diz

zymg example of how to have fun whlle wat
ching things blow up, as Willis battles a group 
of tenon ts who have laken hostages n a Los 
,\ngeles skyscraper. 

A Fish Called Wanda 1.. ½ l It' truly fun
ny. former Monry Python member John 
Cleese has written and produced a deligh uJ
ly dizzy comedy in ,..h,ch e"eryone learn 
to distrust one another deeply lamte Lee Cur
tis plays a cunning and sexy member of a 
gang that has stolen a ionune in rewels. Kevin 
KIin is an insanely 1ealou dumb guy and 
Mrchael Palm, al o a Monty Python veteran, 
Is a thref with a terrible stutter. 

Andr~w McCarthy (lert) and Matt DIiion star 
1n "Kansas," a suap n e drama currently 
showing at the Parkland Theatre. 

The la Temptation of Christ ( • · ·) Martin 
Scorse. e's much-maligned movie is a work 
of surprrsing intensity. Alternately muddled 
and mesmenzing, it is a valiant attempt to find 
an artistic approa h 10 Christ that embodies 
the modern dilemma. Willem Dafoe's llc-
11onal Jesus Is solipsistic and inward-looking, 
then a ferocious Christ who doesn't so much 
speak to the contemporary dilemma as reflect 
it 

Midnight Run 1u•) Rober1 De Niro and 
Charles Grodin are the year's odde t ouple, 
but they're the best thing about 1h1s very fun-
ny comedy. De Niro play ab< unty hunter 
who mu I bring in Grodin'· character, who 
filched a cool S 15 m11110n fmm the mob. The 
supporting players - Y phe1 Kolto, John 
Ashton and Dennis Farina - all contribu1e 
ro the grilty real :.m, dnd 1he un. 

Moon Over Parador ,• • Y1) Director Paul 
Mazursl-y ba a politic.11 atire on 1h no
tion an actor rnulcJ pose as president of a 
Car bbean cour l•y and no one would know 
th difference. Richard Drey u s proves 

hims ff an inspired comedian as lack Noah, 
th actor who becomes dictator. As the dic
tator' mI~1ress, Sonia Braga display 
1recracker sensuality nd good omic nse. 

But b nea1h its co oriul urface there's an 
idea 1hc.11 hasn't ~n full realiz . 

Nightmare on Elm treel 4: The Dream 
M~1er (• ½J Freddy rueger rewrns n 
another Ii e-Jnd-dice special. This edition of 
"N1gh1mar ·• ha· virtualfv no care power, 
but tries to amuse us with gory special effects. 
Fred y urn< ir to a comic iigure, complete 
with on liners. "I ain't Dr. u s,;,'· 

The Re cu (• ½) K vin Dillon is one of 
several young a tors in "'The R cue,'' an ac
tion II ture in which a group oi kids stages 
a d,1ring res ue 01 their fathers. The dads are 
all otficers in the m11Jtary, held 1n a orth 
Korean prison. Nol a minute of IT is piaU£ible. 

Who framed Rogt>r Rabbit(•• •J It you're the 
kind of ~on who goes Daffy over Donald 
or gets Goofy about Bugs, you'll probably 
love this comedy th.at throw actors and 
animated characters into the r.arne frenzied 
universe. Bob Ho kins does fine as a detec
rive ·who's trying to clear cartoon star Roger 
Rabbit I a murder rap. 

Young Gun (**) Emilio Estevez rrakes a wor
thy contribution 10 the screen literature on 
Billy 1he Kid. Estevez s Billy rs a giggling 
psycopath who shoats first and asks quE?'>tions 
later. Estevez rs the star of an ensemble movie 
that'· violent, occasionally funny and a pro
ne to meander as tumbleweed,; in a strong 
wrnd. Kiefer utherland plays a poet who'd 
ra1her tead th,m ride and Charlie Sh en por
trays a straight-arrow type, Also along for the 
ride are the youthful Lou Diamond Phillips, 
Dermot Mulronev and Casey Siemasko. 
There' enough gunplay to please lhe macho 
crowd. 

The rating sy_ tem for the film list is: { • • ·) 
excellent; ( ½ J very good· 1 • · •) good: 
1·•y,J pretcy good; r••) fair,(*½) fair· and 
< ) extremely bad. 

(The5f• ratings are the opmian of film critic 
Robert Denerstein of 1he Rocky Mountain 
1\/ews, lhrough S ripps Howard News 
!-erviCP) 

Parkland Theatre 
12143 Pacific Ave. 
531-0374 

Narrows Plaza 8 
2208 Mildred St. W. 
555:.7000 

Lincoln Plaza 
South 38th & 1-5 
472-7990 

$3 for ( ) shows & all shows 
before 6 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
$5 all other shows 

$2 Frl.-Sun. / $1.49 Mon.-Thurs. 

Kansas 
License to Drive 
Bambi 

Times not available 
Times not available 
Times not available 

Tacoma Mall Theatre 
4302 Tacoma Mall Blvd. 
475 6282 
$3 for ( ) shows / 2.50 Tuesday 
$5.50 all other shows 

The Last Temptation of Christ 
(2),5,8:30 

Gorillas In the Mist (1 :30),4:05, 7,9:35 

Tacoma South Cinemas 
7601 S. Hosmer 
473-3722 

Dead Ringers (2:20),4:40,7,9:20 
Rocket Gibraltar (2:45),4·55, 7: 15,9: 15 
Who Framed Roger Rabbit 

(2:40),4:45,7:05,9:10 
Heartbreak Hotel (2:55),5:30,7:45,9:45 
Crossing Delancy (2:30) 5, 7:25,9:35 

$1.95 for () shows 
2.95 for • shows 

$5 all other shows 

Spellbinder 2:so· ,(5:40),8:15, 10:35 
Rocket Gibraltar 

12: 1 o· .2:30 ~ ,(s:20).10:20, 12: 1 o 
Young Guns 

2:40* ,(5:30),8:10, 10:15 
Dead Ringers 

11 :2s ·,, :ss· ,(5),7:30, 10, 12:os 
Gorillas in the Mist 

11 :15', 1 :45" ,(4.30),7:20, 10:05 
Elvira: Mistress of the Dark 

11 :so• ,2:1 s· ,(4:40), 1:10,9:35,12 
Heartbreak Hotel 

11 :35 • ,2:05 • ,(4:50) 7:40,9:45. 12 
Memories of Me (sneak preview) 8 
Betrayed 

11 :45· ,2:20· ,(5:10),7:50, 10:25 
The Rescue 10•, 12• 
Pip pi Long stocking 1 O: 10 • , 11 :55 

Liberty Theatre 
118 W. Main Puyallup 
845- 038 

1 II shows 

Who Framed Roger Rabbit 
3,5,7: 16,9:20 

Cocktail/ Bull Durham 
(1:15),3:25,5:25,7:35,9:30 

Sweet Hearts Dance 
(12:30),2:35,4:45,9:10 

Memories of Me (sneak preview) 7 
A Fish Called Wanda 

(1:10),3:20,5:30, 7:45, 10:05 
Moon Over Parador I Coming to America 

Die Hard 
Big 
Eight Men Out 

(1 :30),3:35,5:45, 7:50, 10 
(2:10),4:40,7:15,9"45 

(12:45),3,5: 15, 7·25,9:35 

(12:15),2:40,5:05, 7:30,9:55 
Elvira: Mistress of the Dark 

(1),3:05,5:10,7:20,9:25, 11 :15 

Village Cinemas 
South 38th & S. Tacoma Way 
581-7165 / 582-0228 

$1.50 for ( ) shows & Thursdays 
$2.50 for () • art how 
$4.50 for other • art how times 
$3.50 all other shows 

Betrayed ( ·12:20),4:45,9:1 o 
Young Guns (2:45),7:10,9:15,11'15 
Spellbinder 5;25,7:25,9:25, 11 :25 
Midnight Run/Nightmare on Elm Street IV 

(1),3:20,5:10,7:30,9:20, 11 :40 
Bambi (12:55),2:25,3:55 
*Babette's Feast (1:05),3:05,5:15,7:15 

..,. 
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